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Reference:

Title 8, Section 340 et seq.

The District is committed to providing a safe working environment for its employees and
believes that employees and students have a right to know about health hazards
associated with their work.
The District has the responsibility to adopt programs and procedures that minimize
exposure of employees and students to hazardous chemicals present in laboratories. It
has the further responsibility to provide information and appropriate training to make
employees and students aware of potential hazards and safe working practices.
The District’s Chemical Hygiene Plan which follows this policy is the document that
specifies how these responsibilities will be carried out.
Employees have a duty to participate actively in training programs, to know and follow
the programs and procedures contained in the Chemical Hygiene Plan, and to conduct
their work activities in a manner that minimizes their risk of exposure, as well as that of
their co-workers. Because the people who work in a laboratory are best able to detect
potential hazards either in the facility or in work procedures, when safety concerns arise
employees are encouraged to discuss their concerns with their supervisor and open
community channels with the proper administrative authority.
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CHEMICAL HYGIENE
PLAN

Acknowledgement
The West Hills Community College District Board of Trustees, the Chancellor and the
College Presidents are committed to employee health and safety. Continued
implementation of the District’s Chemical Hygiene Plan allows high-quality laboratory
instruction to take place in an environment that minimizes risk for instructors, lab
technicians, and students alike.

Forward
The purpose of a Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP) is to protect laboratory instructors,
students and staff from harm due to chemicals while working in a laboratory. In addition
to employees who ordinarily spend their time working within a laboratory space, for the
purposes of the plan “laboratory employee” also includes office, custodial, maintenance
and repair personnel, and others who, as part of their duties, regularly spend a
significant amount of their working time within a laboratory environment.
The West Hills Community College District’s CHP complies with CCR, Cal/OSHA Title
8, Section 5191, Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories
regulation, commonly referred to as the “laboratory standard”. The primary
requirements are that the District’s CHP provides a safe working environment for
employees working in covered laboratories. Appendix A contains the text of the
Cal/OSHA regulation, so that the required elements of the plan can be identified and
maintained.
The CHP also complies with Federal OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS
2012) which revised HCS 1994 to be consistent with the United Nations Global
Harmonized System (GHS) of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals, effective
January 2012.

Chemical Hygiene Plan of the
West Hills Community College District
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1.0

Scope
1.1

District Policy on Chemical Hygiene in Laboratories
The District is committed to providing a safe working environment for its
employees and believes that employees and students have a right to
know about health hazards associated with their work.
The District has the responsibility to adopt programs and procedures that
minimize exposure of employees and students to hazardous chemicals
present in laboratories. It has the further responsibility to provide
information and appropriate training to make employees and students
aware of potential hazards and safe working practices.
The Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP) is the document that specifies how
these responsibilities will be carried out.
Employees have a duty to participate actively in training programs, to
know and follow the programs and procedures contained in the CHP, and
to conduct their work activities in a manner that minimizes their and coworker’s risk of exposure. Because the people who work in a laboratory
are best able to detect potential hazards either in the facility or in work
procedures, when safety concerns arise, employees are encouraged to
discuss their concerns with their supervisor and open communication
channels with the proper administrative authority.

1.2

Scope and Application of the Chemical Hygiene Plan
On January 31, 1990, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) promulgated the final rule for occupational exposures to
hazardous chemicals in laboratories. California adopted the Federal
Standard as CCR, Title 8, Section 5191, Occupational Exposure to
Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories, with some minor changes, primarily
for clarification. However, the California regulation specifically requires
that those who are responsible for supervising, directing or evaluating the
monitoring of employee exposures be competent in industrial hygiene
practice. Affected California employers were required to develop a written
CHP by October 31, 1991. The basis for this standard is the
determination that laboratories typically differ from industrial operations in
their use and handling of hazardous chemicals and that a different
approach than that found in Federal and State OSHA’s substance specific
health standards is warranted to protect workers.
The final regulation, commonly called the “laboratory standard” (see
Appendix A), applies to all laboratories that use hazardous chemicals in
accordance with the definitions of “laboratory use” and “laboratory scale”
provided in the standard (see Appendix A). Laboratories covered by this
standard have the obligation to maintain employee exposures at or below
permissible exposure limits (PELs) specified by Cal/OSHA. However,
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each employer, through the formulation and implementation of a CHP, will
determine the manner in which this obligation is achieved.
Because community colleges contain facilities and programs that meet the
“laboratory use” and “laboratory scale” criteria in the final standard, they
must be covered under an appropriate CHP. Moreover, community
college employees whose assignments include working in a laboratory
area must receive appropriate training and information about the CHP and
the practices it prescribes.
This document serves as the written guide for District’s compliance with
the Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories
regulation, including the CHP requirements contained therein.
The CHP for the District affirms the District’s commitment to a safe
working environment for all employees working in laboratories. The plan
details the District’s standards of acceptable operation regarding
laboratory procedures; chemical procurement, labeling and storage;
availability, inspection, and maintenance of laboratory facilities and
protective equipment; and employee information and training programs.
The plan also describes roles and responsibilities for implementing the
standards. All units of the District engaged in the laboratory use (as
defined by this document) of hazardous chemicals are required to comply
with this document.
1.3

Relation to the Hazard Communication Plan and Other OSHA Standards
The Cal/OSHA Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in
Laboratories regulation relates directly to the Cal/ OSHA Hazard
Communication Program regulation (Section 5194) since both address
limiting employees’ exposure to hazardous chemicals in the workplace.
Therefore, the CHP must be consistent with the District’s Hazard
Communication Program, particularly as regards the availability of Safety
Data Sheets (SDS) during each work shift when employees are in their
work areas; procedures for chemical storage and labeling, and the
provision of employee training. The CHP will supersede the Hazard
Communication Plan where specific differences are necessary to address
unique conditions of laboratories.
The following Cal/OSHA standards are particularly pertinent to
laboratories, in addition to the “laboratory standard”. Their provisions
apply, except where the CHP specifies a higher standard of operation:
•
•
•
•

CCR, Title 8, Section 3380 – General requirements – Personal
protective devices and safeguards
CCR, Title 8, Section 3382 – Eye and face protection
CCR, Title 8, Section 3314 – Cleaning, repairing, servicing,
adjusting prime movers, machinery and equipment (lockout/tagout)
CCR, Title 8, Section 3400 – Medical services and first aid
2

•
•
•
1.4

CCR, Title 8, Section 6151 – Portable fire extinguishers
CCR, Title 8, Section 3204 – Access to employee exposure and
medical records
CCR, Title 8, Section 5193 – Bloodborne pathogens

Availability
The CHP must be readily available to employees and employee
representatives. The following personnel will keep a copy of the CHP:
District Chemical Hygiene Officer (DCHO), the Chancellor, the Presidents
and Vice Presidents of Educational Services of each campus containing a
covered laboratory, and the Maintenance & Operations Director of each
campus. In addition, each laboratory will place and keep a copy in an
area readily accessible by all employees during normal working hours.

1.5

Annual Review
The DCHO and the District Risk Management Committee will review the
CHP annually from its effective date. Suggested revisions shall be
submitted to the Chancellor for consideration by the Board of Trustees.

2.0

Responsibilities for Chemical Hygiene
2.1

Chemical Hygiene Administrative Organization Chart
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2.2

Board of Trustees and Chancellor/Presidents
The Board of Trustees as the legal employer and the Chancellor and
College Presidents as the District and College Chief Executive Officers,
have the ultimate responsibility for providing safe working conditions within
the District, including implementation of the District CHP.

2.3

District Chemical Hygiene Officer
The District Chemical Hygiene Officer (DCHO) is a position appointed by
the Chancellor, and is responsible for overseeing implementation of the
CHP. The person designated as the DCHO will have the following
minimum qualifications:
a. Substantive academic background in chemistry, preferably a BS
degree or higher, and at least 24 semester hours (36 quarter hours)
in chemistry;
b. Familiarity with state and federal occupational safety and health
standards and regulations;
c. At least three years of experience planning and implementing
laboratory safety and/or chemical hygiene programs;
d. Familiarity with District laboratories and the safety issues
underlying District science programs;
e. Preferably the DCHO should be certified by the National Registry of
Certified Chemists as a Chemical Hygiene Officer. (See Appendix
G)
The responsibilities of the DCHO are to:
a. Work with administrators and instructors to develop and implement
appropriate chemical hygiene programs and practices, including
membership on the District Risk Management Committee;
b. Work with the Vice President of Educational Services and Director
of Maintenance & Operations at each college to coordinate and
monitor implementation of the CHP;
c. Work with the District’s self insurance pool administrators in
conducting bi-annual chemical inventory and the maintenance of
the online chemical inventory;
d. See that required inspections are performed and appropriate
records are maintained;
e. Provide technical assistance to instructors and other employees on
the CHP;
f. Know the most current legal requirements concerning regulated
substances and justify that the CHP is in accord with those
requirements;
g. Make recommendations to the District Risk Management
Committee regarding requests to use chemicals not on the
standard district inventory because the chemical is explosive,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, highly toxic, or otherwise unsuitable for
general district laboratories has identified them;
4

h. Determine need for personal protective equipment beyond that
specified for general laboratory use;
i. Implement appropriate chemical hygiene training for all district
employees whose normal work locations include laboratory areas;
and
j. Conduct an annual review of the CHP and recommend revisions
when appropriate.
2.4

Science Curriculum
The Vice President of Educational Services for each college shall oversee
the curriculum and instructional aspects of the college’s science program.
As such they are responsible for ensuring that implementation of the
science program does not conflict with the standards set forth in the CHP.
In particular, they have the responsibility to:
a. Advise the DCHO when changes in the adopted science curriculum
materials or expected instructional practices have implications for
maintaining district compliance with the CHP;
b. Be a member or designate a member for the District Risk
Management Committee to review requests to use hazardous
chemicals in the science instructional program; and
c. Work with College President, science instructors and staff to
identify laboratory safety issues to bring to the attention of the
DCHO.

2.5

Risk Management Committee
The Risk Management Committee represents the various stakeholder
groups impacted by the CHP and advises the DCHO on issues relative to
the plan. The Committee has the following composition:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

Deputy Chancellor, Program Administrator;
Director of Human Resources, Chairperson;
District Chemical Hygiene Officer;
Business Services Manager;
Human Resources Analyst
Vice President of Educational Services or designee of each
College;
District Director of Child Development Centers;
Director of Farm of the Future, West Hills College Coalinga
Director of North District Center, Firebaugh
RN Program Director, West Hills College Lemoore
Director of Health Careers, West Hills College Coalinga
Director of Maintenance & Operations of each College;
One full time chemistry instructor;
One full time biology instructor

The Committee must meet quarterly, at a minimum. Additional meetings
may be called by the DCHO or Chairperson to review chemical requests
5

or to address other issues of chemical hygiene or laboratory safety. The
responsibilities of the Committee, as they relate to the CHP are to:
a. Review and rule on requests to purchase and use chemicals not on
the District’s standard inventory lists;
b. Perform an annual review of the CHP and propose needed updates
and revisions; and
c. Advise the DCHO on issues of chemical hygiene and laboratory
safety at the District and college levels.
2.6

College Administrative Officer
The College President or designee is responsible for chemical hygiene on
the college campus or center locations, and his/her designee monitors
employees’ compliance with the CHP. The President or designee
maintains required records of incidents, employee exposures, and
chemical hygiene training of employees outside the science department.

2.7

Science and Biology Departments
The College administrator with responsibility for the Science and Biology
Departments is the contact person for the CHP, and is responsible for:
a. Ensuring that all sciences employees have received appropriate
training and have access to the CHP, Safety Data Sheets (SDS),
and other reference materials;
b. Coordinating a regular process for conducting chemical hygiene
and housekeeping inspections, including routine inspections of
emergency equipment;
c. Coordinating requests along with the DCHO to the District Risk
Management Committee for acquisition and use of chemicals not
on the standard district inventory list, due to explosive,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, highly toxic, or other characteristics that
make them unsuitable for general school laboratories;
d. Overseeing purchase, storage, and disposal of chemicals in
accordance with the CHP; and
e. Maintaining required records of science instructor training, current
inventory, and inspections and maintenance of facilities and
equipment.

2.8

District Employees
Individual employees are responsible for their own safety. All District
employees performing work with hazardous substances must accept a
shared responsibility for operating in a safe manner once they have been
informed about the extent of risk and safe procedures for their activities.
All District employees whose normal work locations include a laboratory
area have the specific responsibility to:
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a. Maintain awareness of health and safety hazards through
participating in required training programs and updating knowledge
through optional training and consulting reference materials;
b. Plan and conduct daily activities in accordance with the District
chemical hygiene standards and procedures, when preparing,
handling, and disposing of any chemicals.
c. Use good personal chemical hygiene habits in their own work, as
well as modeling and enforcing these habits for students; and
d. Inform supervisors of accidents and work practices or working
conditions they believe hazardous to their health or to the health of
others.
2.9

Students
While students are not covered under the provisions of the “Cal/OSHA
laboratory standard”, students should be made aware of chemical health
and safety hazards in classroom situations and should be provided with
information and equipment to protect themselves from those hazards.
Instructors must provide student training at the beginning of each course
in which hazardous chemicals are used, and specific safety instructions
should be provided at the beginning of each laboratory period.

2.10

Farm of the Future
The Director of the Farm of the Future is the contact person for the CHP,
and is responsible for:
a. Ensuring that all farm employees have received appropriate training
and have access to the CHP, Safety Data Sheets (SDS), and other
reference materials;
b. Coordinating a regular process for conducting chemical hygiene
and housekeeping inspections, including routine inspections of
emergency equipment;
c. Coordinating requests along with the DCHO to the District Risk
Management Committee for acquisition and use of chemicals not
on the standard district inventory list, due to explosive,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, highly toxic, or other characteristics that
make them unsuitable for general school laboratories;
d. Overseeing purchase, storage, and disposal of chemicals in
accordance with the CHP; and
e. Maintaining required records of science instructor training, current
inventory, and inspections and maintenance of facilities and
equipment

2.11

Farm Chemical Hygiene Procedures
The Farm of the Future utilizes only approved chemicals on the farm
following accepted practices of industry and governing agencies. Our goal
of promoting sustainability requires a judicious use of only the minimum
amount of chemicals. These procedures will guide our students,
employees and supervisors in the production of our crops.
7

Irrigation Systems
•

Drip
This is the primary water delivery system on the farm for pistachio and
almond orchards. It is also currently utilized on 34 acres of market
garlic. Drip irrigation allows very good control of meeting the required
amount of water needed for optimum plant growth. It is an excellent
system of delivery as it places the water directly above the root zone of
the plant and does not irrigate the surrounding area as would
sprinklers or flood irrigation. The system requires frequent
maintenance to assure that all emitters are open and water is flowing
adequately. Two chemicals facilitate the drip system maintenance:
Chlorine and n-pHhruic acid.

•

Sprinkler
Sprinklers are the other water delivery system used on the farm.
Sprinklers are currently used on alfalfa, beardless wheat, and on mixed
grain crops. This system allows the broadcast of water over specific
areas of field crops as the infrastructure allows separate controls for
every 40 linear feet. Sprinklers are also very efficient when used in
crops planted in a broadcast layout.

Chemicals
•

Chlorine
a. The Chlorine used is in a tablet form used for residential swimming
pools. A plastic lid is lifted and new tablets are placed in an
approximate 12” x 2’ PVC pipe. Irrigation water flows at a metered
rate so as to introduce the chlorine and a pump forces it back into
the primarly outlet pipe toward the fields using drip. Students are
not allowed in the area unless in class with direct supervision of the
instructor. Student employees are not permitted to add to or work
with the unit.
b. Safety: Safety labels and signs, in English and Spanish, are used
generously in the area and on the perimeter fencing.
c. SDS: A Chlorine SDS sheet is posted in the area adjacent to the
eye wash station. Other copies are posted in the farm shop and
the farm office.
d. Training was provided by California Water when the system was
installed. Additional training is made available for any new staff.
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•

N-pHURIC Acid (Urea-Sulfuric Acid)
a. Security: Bulk delivery of N-pHURIC acid is performed by an
outside vendor into a 500 gallon storage tank located inside the
fenced and locked storage adjacent to the reservoir.
b. Safety: Safety labels and signs, in English and Spanish, are used
generously in the area of the tanks and the perimeter fencing.
c. SDS: N-pHURIC SDS sheet is posted in the area adjacent to the
eye wash station. Other copies are posted in the farm shop and
the farm office.
d. Training was provided by West Hills Farms Pest Control Advisor.
The annual farm chemical safety training is scheduled for March
each year and will include a refresher on the safe handling of this
acid.

•

Urea
a. Security: Bulk delivery of Urea is made by the vendor into a 2,000
gallon storage tank located inside the fenced and locked storage
adjacent to the reservoir.
b. Safety: Safety labels and signs, in English and Spanish, are used
generously in the area of the tanks and the perimeter fencing.
c. SDS: A Urea SDS sheet is posted in the area adjacent to the eye
wash station. Other copies are posted in the farm shop and the
farm office.
d. Training was provided by West Hills Farms Pest Control Advisor.
Annual farm chemical safety training sessions will be scheduled for
March each year and will include a refresher on the safe handling
of this fertilizer.

Field and Orchard Crops
The farm will only be applying Glyphosate herbicide (Roundup) to kill
weeds.
a. Security: Glyphosate will be in a locked container and will only be
applied by trained individuals. The current Director of the Farm of the
Future has an applicator’s certificate. The Glyphosate is located inside
the farm shop building and only the Director of the Farm of the Future
and Farm Technician have access.
b. Safety: Safety labels and signs, in English and Spanish, are used
generously in the area of storage.
c. SDS: A Glyphosate SDS sheet is posted in the area. Other copies are
posted in the farm shop and the farm office.
d. Training was provided by the Director of the Farm of the Future and/or
a Pest Control Advisor (PCA). Annual farm chemical safety training
sessions will be scheduled for March each year and will include a
refresher on the safe handling of this herbicide
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The farm utilizes the services of third party pest control companies for all
other applications of chemicals in the fields and orchards. This
arrangement has many advantages:
•
•
•
•

3.0

No need to maintain inventory of various chemicals
Minimal spray equipment
Spraying is done only on Saturday or other non-school days
Expert advice on chemical safety all through PCA
recommendations

Access to Hazard Information
Identifying the specific hazards associated with a chemical greatly reduces
chances of misuse by regular laboratory employees, students, new users, or
visitors to the laboratory. The goal of the District CHP is to assure that all
individuals at risk are adequately informed about: the physical and health
hazards associated with hazardous chemicals present in the laboratory; the
proper procedures to minimize risk of exposure; and the proper response to
workplace accidents. This goal is achieved through two means:
(1) Formal training; and
(2) Readily available hazard information on signs, labels, and Safety Data
Sheets (SDS).
3.1

Employee Training
All district employees whose normal work assignment includes working in
a laboratory area shall participate in an ongoing chemical hygiene training
program. This includes custodial and maintenance personnel, as well as
appropriate instructional staff (including adjunct and substitute teachers
whose assignment is likely to include a laboratory area). New employees
to the District who possess records certifying their participation in chemical
hygiene training with a previous employer will be excused from the
general introductory training, but must participate in training that covers
the specifics of the District CHP.
The precise nature of the training that a particular employee receives is
determined by the nature of his/her work assignment in the laboratory.
For example, the training for science instructors would include safe
handling of chemicals during experimental procedures, whereas training
for custodians would include procedures for performing necessary
cleaning operations in the possible presence of hazardous chemicals.
The training approach will be directed to categories or groups of
hazardous chemicals, rather than to the specific characteristics of many
individual chemicals. Training may take the form of individual instruction,
group workshops, audiovisual presentations, handout material, online
training classes, or any combination of these.
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The general content of the training and information program will include:
1. The Cal/OSHA Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in
Laboratories, CCR, Title 8, Section 5191;
2. The contents of the District’s CHP and where copies of the plan are
located in each college building;
3. Safe work practices for handling hazardous chemicals and transporting
them within the facility;
4. Hazards of chemicals on the school site, including PELs or other
exposure limits;
5. Procedures for requesting authorization to obtain and use chemicals
considered too hazardous for general district laboratories;
6. Labeling and storage practices, and information to interpret labels, as
outlined in the District’s Hazard Communication Program;
7. Information on concepts necessary to understand reference materials,
such as PEL, TLV, LD50, and routes of entry;
8. Content of SDS and the location in each building of the SDS for
chemicals in that building, as well as the location and content of other
reference materials on the properties, safe handling, storage, and
disposal of hazardous chemicals;
9. Proper use of any available personal protective apparel and
equipment;
10. Signs and symptoms associated with exposures to hazardous
chemicals used in the laboratory;
11. Methods and observations to detect the presence or release of
hazardous chemicals; and
12. Appropriate procedures for responding to and reporting accidents
involving chemical exposures. Selected employees may, at the
District’s discretion, also receive training in the use of specialized
emergency response equipment. At least one employee per laboratory
building will be trained in first aid and CPR.
The training program will be a regular and continual activity, not simply a
one-time initial orientation for new employees. The College administrator
with responsibility for the science and biology departments will maintain
records documenting the ongoing training received by science instructors.
The College President or designee will maintain training records for other
employees in the building. Additionally, copies of any and all staff training
records are to be kept on file in the Human Resources department.
All College administrators with responsibility for a college campus
containing a laboratory will attend a CHP orientation session addressing
the following topics:
1. Basic components of the CHP;
2. Principles of laboratory safety and safety issues in the science
instructional program; and
3. Administrative responsibilities for overseeing implementation of the
CHP at the college level.
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3.2

Safety Data Sheets (SDS)
Safety Data Sheets (SDS) were created with employee and student safety
in mind. They provide necessary information about precautions for
protecting against known hazards associated with chemical materials. A
typical SDS is divided into categories: Identification, Hazards
Identification, Composition, First Aid Measures, Firefighting Measures,
Accidental Release Measures, Handling and Storage, Exposure Controls,
Physical and Chemical Properties, Stability and Reactivity, Toxicological
Information, Ecological Information, Disposal Considerations, Transport
Information, Regulatory Information, and Other Information. The SDS
format has been adapted to adhere to HCS 2012 and GHS regulations.
All SDS supply the following information:
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Identification of the substance/mixture
o Product identifier
o Relevant identified uses of the substance or mixture and uses
advised against
o Name, address and phone number of the supplier
o Chemical formula and EPA telephone number
Hazards Identification
o Classification of the substance or mixture
o Label elements
o Other hazards
Composition/information on ingredients
o Substances
o Mixtures
First-aid measures
o Description of first aid measures
o Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed
o Indication of any immediate medical attention and special
treatment needed
Firefighting measures
o Extinguishing media
o Special hazards arising from the substance or mixture
o Advice for firefighters
Accidental release measures
o Personal precautions, protective equipment and emergency
procedures
o Environmental precautions
o Methods and material for containment and cleaning up
o Reference to other sections
Handling and storage
o Precautions for safe handling
o Conditions for safe storage, including any incompatibilities
o Specific end use(s)
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•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Exposure controls/person protection
o Control parameters
o Exposure controls
Physical and chemical properties
o Information on basic physical and chemical properties
o Other information
Stability and reactivity
o Reactivity
o Chemical stability
o Possibility of hazardous reactions
o Conditions to avoid
o Incompatible materials
o Hazardous decomposition products
Toxicological information
o Information on toxicological effects
Ecological information
o Toxicity
o Persistence and degradability
o Bioaccumulative potential
o Mobility in soil
o Other adverse effects
Disposal considerations
o Waste treatment methods
Transport information
o CAS chemical number
o Proper chemical shipping name
o Transport hazard class(es)
o Packing group
o Environmental hazards
o Special precautions for user
Regulatory information
o Safety, health and environmental regulations specific to
substance or mixture
o Chemical safety assessment
Other information
o Date of preparation or last revision

Each site will maintain the most current SDS received for all chemicals
stored and/or used in the building by the science and other departments.
SDS will be kept in a location readily accessible to all employees working
in college laboratories. Employees and students have access to the
Keenan Safe Schools SDS website
(http://westhillscollege.keenan.schoolmsds.com/) that provides web based
SDS information on hazardous substances used and in the chemical
inventory. SDS may be kept in any form; however, in all cases, the SDS
must be readily accessible during each work shift to employees when they
are in their work area(s). The DCHO will maintain a master set of MSDS
for all chemicals in the District. All chemical orders will include a request
for the most recent SDS from the supplier.
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The Internet is a convenient and quick way to retrieve SDS; however, one
should use caution when retrieving SDS from the Internet. Some of the
SDS found on the Internet may be of questionable quality or may not be
the most current version.
3.3

Laboratory Signs
Globally Harmonized System (BHS) compliant warning signs which
include required GHS pictograms will allow students, employees and
those unfamiliar with the laboratory surroundings to identify hazardous
chemical use and storage areas, safety facilities, emergency information,
protective equipment and exit routes. Signs will be clearly posted in all
laboratory, preparation, and chemical storage areas. The District will
provide GHS standard signage, including:
a. Telephone numbers of emergency response personnel (fire, medical,
chemical spill, and poison control). These signs are also posted in the
main college administration office and in areas containing telephones
accessible to laboratory personnel;
b. Standard laboratory procedures, safety precautions, and emergency
medical procedures;
c. Location signs for exits, evacuation routes, safety showers, eyewash
stations, fire extinguishers, fire blankets, first aid kits, used chemical
containers and other safety equipment;
d. Warnings at areas or equipment where special or unusual hazards
exist, such as lasers, vacuum, radiation, or biohazards; and
e. Signs indicating “designated areas” for restricted use of specially
authorized chemicals.

3.4

Labels
Identity labels will be legible and prominently placed on any and all
containers used for stock preparations, reagents for laboratory
procedures, and used chemical receptacles. Labels will include the
following minimum information:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Chemical name (chemical formula alone is not permitted);
Concentration, where applicable;
Hazard information; and
Date prepared and name/initials of the preparer.

Labels on stock bottles will not be removed or altered. Additional
information labels may be affixed if they do not obscure the original labels.
The labels described above are not required for “secondary use”
containers that are prepared and will be used and emptied within the
school day, and are only handled by the employee preparing them.
Secondary use containers are only required to be labeled with the identity
of the chemical and its concentration, where applicable.
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A special, district-supplied label will be affixed to all containers of
chemicals not on the standard district inventory. These labels will list the
date that use of the chemical was approved and the designated areas, if
any, to which its use is restricted.
The chemical storeroom index will show the location and storage pattern
for all chemicals contained in the storeroom.
3.5

Other Sources of Hazard Information
Each college campus should maintain a laboratory safety information
library accessible to all employees. The library should contain reference
materials pertinent to chemical hazard information, safe laboratory
practices, chemical storage, and chemical disposal.

4.0

Standard Operating Procedures
4.1

General Principles Guiding Handling and Use of Chemicals
•

Understand the Hazards Before Using any Chemical. The Permissible
Exposure Limits (PELs) and Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) of
chemicals approved use in District laboratories are available to
employees in the MSDS for each chemical, and in publications such as
OSHA 3112, “Air Contaminants - Permissible Exposure Limits”, NIOSH
Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, or the Manual of Safety and
Health Hazards in the School Science Laboratory. The District trains
employees in how to find and use this information. Employees, in turn
make use of this information to familiarize themselves with the hazards
associated with the chemicals.

•

Minimize All Chemical Exposures. It is prudent to minimize all chemical
exposures because few laboratory chemicals are without hazards.
Employees follow the standard general precautions listed in this plan
for handling all laboratory chemicals. Other specific procedures must
also be followed for chemicals with particular hazardous properties,
such as corrosive, flammable, toxic, or oxidizers.

•

Do Not Underestimate Risks. Employees must not underestimate the
risk involved in any given laboratory procedure. Exposure to
substances of unknown risk should be minimized. The decision to use
a particular substance in a district laboratory must be based on the
best available knowledge of the chemical’s particular hazards and the
availability of proper facilities and equipment to store, handle, use, and
dispose of the chemical. Substitutions, either of chemicals or
procedures, often can be made to reduce hazards without sacrificing
instructional objectives. When the risk outweighs the instructional
benefit and no safer substitutes are available, then the experiment or
procedure MUST NOT be performed.
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4.2

•

Adequate Ventilation is Essential. The best way to prevent exposure
to airborne substances is to prevent their accumulation in the working
atmosphere. General laboratory ventilation will be maintained at
specified levels, and additional devices such as hoods and auxiliary
ventilation will be used when necessary to keep airborne
concentrations below the PEL or TLV for the chemicals in use.

•

Follow the Chemical Hygiene Plan. The chemical hygiene program
specifies laboratory practices designed to minimize employee
exposure to hazardous chemicals. Because of the large number of
chemicals that may be stored and used in district laboratories,
employees must follow the practices specified in the CHP in order to
minimize their health and safety risks. When employees are in doubt
about particular procedures and safeguards in the CHP, they must
consult with their Vice President of Educational Services or the DCHO
before proceeding.

General Laboratory Procedures
•

Planning
a. Consult MSDS before undertaking an activity. Textbooks,
laboratory manuals, and other instructional materials often
designate safety precautions needed for a particular laboratory
activity. However, total reliance on such publications to provide
complete and accurate information is not advisable. The MSDSs
outline handling precautions, spill cleanup and storage guidelines.
b. Do not perform a laboratory procedure unless the following three
criteria have been met:
1. All persons involved in the procedure are knowledgeable
about the hazards of the procedure and can perform the
manipulations required;
2. All necessary facilities, protective equipment and apparel are
available and in good operating condition for use during the
procedure; and
3. The instructional benefits to be gained from the procedure
clearly outweigh the risks involved in the procedure.
c. Adjust the scale of procedures to minimize risk of exposure and to
reduce generation of used or waste chemicals.

•

Conduct
a. Do not eat, drink, smoke, chew gum, apply cosmetics, manipulate
contact lenses, or other such activities in the laboratory.
b. Do not perform procedures using unauthorized chemicals.
c. Avoid working alone in the laboratory whenever possible.
Otherwise, inform another person where you will be and what you
will be doing.
d. Do not engage in horseplay, practical jokes, or other behavior
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which might confuse, startle, or distract another person in the
laboratory.
e. Do not leave the laboratory unattended while operations are
ongoing.
f. Use laboratory equipment only for its designed purpose.
•

Chemical Handling
a. Read the label on a chemical container at least twice – once when
you get the container, and again before you dispense the chemical.
b. Work in the fume hood whenever the PEL for a chemical is 50 ppm
or less. Hood sash should remain closed to an allowed ratedairflow level, except when placing or removing apparatus. The
hood fan should be kept on whenever chemicals are present in the
hood.
c. Always use the proper method of transporting chemicals within the
facility. Use acid/base carriers when moving corrosive materials.
Use cylinder carts when transporting cylinders. Make sure that any
carts used to transport chemicals are sturdy and tight, without loose
connections.
d. Avoid inhalation of chemicals; do not “sniff” to test chemicals. Do
not taste chemicals.
e. Do not mouth pipette anything; use pipette suction bulbs or pumps.
f. When mixing solutions, always pour the more concentrated
solutions into water or into the less concentrated solutions. Pour
slowly, while stirring to dissipate heat.
g. Do not mix chemicals known to have incompatible properties.
Check the MSDS for both chemicals (Appendix C).
h. Know the symptoms of exposure for the chemicals being used, and
the precautions necessary to prevent exposure.

•

Personal Protective Equipment and Apparel
a. Wear appropriate chemical splash eye protection whenever
manipulating chemicals (impact goggles do not provide sufficient
protection and MUST NOT be worn for chemical work).
b. Wear non-permeable gloves whenever there is potential for contact
with corrosive or toxic material. Check gloves for pinholes.
c. Confine long hair and loose clothing. Remove jewelry from fingers,
wrists, and neck. Wear shoes at all times, but do not wear sandals,
open-toed or perforated shoes.
d. Contact lenses normally should not be worn in the laboratory when
fumes are present that could adhere to the lenses. If contact lenses
are worn for other laboratory procedures, appropriate chemical
splash goggles MUST be worn at all times.

•

Inspections and Maintenance
a. Perform a visual inspection of safety equipment prior to beginning a
chemical procedure in the laboratory. The purpose of such visual
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b.

c.

d.
e.
•

inspections is to check for obvious problems with equipment. It is
not intended to substitute for thorough periodic inspections. Any
safety equipment not operating to the general standards must be
taken out of service and reported to the DCHO.
Know how to use all protective equipment - eyewash, shower or
drench hose, fire extinguisher, and fire blanket. If you are
uncertain, ask the College administrator responsible for the science
department for assistance. DO NOT PERFORM LABORATORY
WORK UNTIL YOU CAN USE PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT TO
RESPOND TO AN EMERGENCY.
Stay alert to unsafe conditions and see that they are corrected.
Ensure that aisle ways, exits, and paths to safety equipment are
unblocked.
Know the location of safety devices wherever you are working - in
the stockroom, preparation areas, and laboratories.
Check that equipment is in good operating condition, and that
glassware is free of chips and cracks.

Housekeeping and Personal Hygiene
a. Keep chemical containers out of the laboratory except when in
active use and return to the storage area at the end of each day.
b. Keep rooms clean and in orderly condition. Keep floors, shelves,
and tables clear of chemicals not in use. Clean up the work area
on completion of an operation or at the end of the day.
c. Wash areas of exposed skin well before leaving the laboratory.
d. Never use the same refrigerator to store both chemicals and food.
e. Place excess reagents and reaction products in proper used
chemical containers; do not return reagents to the stock containers.
f. Promptly clean-up spills, using appropriate protective apparel and
proper procedures.
g. Keep aisles and passageways to all exits and safety equipment
clear. Do not store materials near doorways.
h. Before leaving the laboratory, turn off all services (gas, water,
electricity). Lower the fume hood sash. Lock the laboratory door.
i. Clean chemical storage rooms prior to the opening of school and at
the close of the school year, under supervision of a trained and
qualified employee.
j. At the end of each workday, treat the contents of all containers of
used chemicals in accordance with district-approved procedures for
used and waste chemicals.

4.3

Storage/Handling/Use of Certain Chemicals is Specifically Forbidden
Certain chemicals have severe hazards that far outweigh any instructional
benefits that might result from their use in district laboratories. Chemicals
in the following categories may not be stored, handled, or used in any
laboratory in the district without specific approval (see Section 5.3) and
only under tightly controlled conditions:
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a. Select carcinogens, listed by the National Toxicology Program (NTP)
as “known to be carcinogens” or “reasonably anticipated to be
carcinogens” or by the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) as Group 1, 2A, or 2B carcinogens;
b. Reproductive toxicants;
c. Chemicals with high degree of acute and chronic toxicity (LD50≤50
mg/kg); and
d. Unstable, shock-sensitive, or highly reactive chemicals.
In addition, the District Risk Management Committee may designate other
chemicals as unsuitable for use in district laboratories.
4.4

Procedures for Specific Chemical Hazards
Materials which present physical and/or health hazards can be used safely
if the specific hazards are understood, appropriate equipment and facilities
are available, and proper procedures are followed. If appropriate
precautions are not taken, personal injury or property damage may occur.
See the glossary in Appendix B for definitions of the hazard classes
discussed below.
Additionally, certain chemicals cannot be safely mixed or stored with other
chemicals because of the danger of severe reaction or toxic products.
See Appendix C for a table of incompatible chemicals.
•

Toxic Chemicals
a. Use non-permeable gloves when handling containers of toxic
chemicals. Wash affected areas immediately if the chemicals come
in contact with skin.
b. If the PEL or TLV for a substance is less than 50 ppm or its LC50 is
less than 200 ppm, the substance should only be handled in a
properly functioning fume hood.
c. Know the signs and symptoms of exposure to toxic substances.
Review emergency response procedures.

•

Flammable Chemicals
a. Store flammable liquids in approved flammable storage cabinets.
Ground safety cans and other metal containers of flammable liquids
used near electrical equipment or other sources of electrostatic
fields.
b. When working with flammable chemicals, be certain that there are
no open flames, hot surfaces, sparks, or other sources of ignition
near enough to cause a fire or explosion in the event of a vapor
release or liquid spill.
c. Assure that appropriate fire extinguishers are in the area. Always
have vermiculite, absorbent pillows, or some other chemical
absorbent available in the event of a spill.
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•

Corrosive Chemicals
a. Eye protection and appropriate apron and gloves should always be
used when handling corrosive materials. An eyewash and safety
shower or drench hose must be readily accessible to areas where
corrosives are used and stored.
b. Carry bottles of acids or bases in protective carriers to reduce
possibility of breakage or spills.
c. Acid or base exposure demands immediate attention! Exposure
can occur through direct skin contact, ingestion, inhalation of
vapors or skin exposure to mists in the air. Common symptoms of
exposure include:
o Irritation of skin, eyes, nose, throat or lungs
o Dermatitis
o Skin and eye burns
o Difficulty breathing
Splashes should be washed off immediately with plenty of water for
15 continuous minutes. Remove all affected clothing and seek
medical help.
d. Mineral acids (e.g. sulfuric, nitric, and hydrochloric) are quite
reactive with metals, generating flammable hydrogen gas.
e. When performing dilutions, always pour acid into water, never the
reverse.
f. Completely neutralize a spill (with baking soda for acid spills,
vinegar for base spills) before cleaning up the area with plenty of
water.

•

Reactive Chemicals
a. Oxidizers: Know the reactivity of the materials involved in the
reaction. Ensure that there are no extraneous materials in the area
which could become involved in a reaction. Use shields or other
methods for isolating the process if the reaction is expected to be
violent.
b. Water Reactive (react with water to produce a flammable or toxic
gas): Safe handling of water reactive materials depends on the
specific materials and the conditions of use and storage. See
MSDS for specific instructions.
c. Pyrophoric (ignite spontaneously upon contact with air): Pyrophoric
chemicals should be used and stored in inert environments. Often
the flame is invisible.
d. Peroxidizable (materials which react with air to form explosive
peroxides): Peroxides can explode with impact, heat, or friction.
Peroxides can form even when the container has not been opened.
Date all peroxidizables upon receipt and upon opening. Dispose of
after three months. Do not open any container which has obvious
solid formation around the lid.
e. Light-Sensitive (degrade in the presence of light): Light sensitive
materials can form new compounds that may be hazardous, or may
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cause pressure build-up in containers. Store in a cool, dark place
in amber colored bottles.
•

Allergens and Sensitizers
A variety of allergens may be encountered in the laboratory. Exposure
of skin or the respiratory tract to these agents may elicit dermatitis,
asthma, or other responses. The special problem with allergic
responses is one of sensitization, and difficulties arise because the
cause of the allergic response may not be readily identifiable. Usually
there is no physical reaction at the time of initial exposure, but this is
the point where sensitization occurs. The reaction takes place upon a
subsequent exposure to the allergen.
Because of the wide variety of chemicals that may produce allergic
responses or adverse reactions in sensitive individuals, and because
of the varying response of individuals to such substances, it is
essential to minimize exposure of eyes, hands and forearms, and
lungs by working with adequate ventilation and appropriate protective
apparel, resistant to permeation by the chemical.

4.5

Procedures for Specific Physical Hazards
Materials and equipment that present physical hazards can be used safely
if the specific hazards are understood, appropriate equipment and facilities
are available, and proper procedures are followed. If appropriate
precautions are not taken, personal injury or property damage may occur.
•

Electrical Safety
a. Do not stand in water or have water on your hands when using
electrical equipment.
b. Electrical shocks are caused from electrical current flowing into
your body as an easy path to ground is formed, not only from high
voltage. Be very cautious when dealing with voltages high enough
to generate this current. Current as low as fifty milliamperes can kill.
c. Use only one hand when probing for voltage readings, as two
hands allows a path through the heart. The best procedure is to
rest your elbow on a grounded surface so that, if a circuit is
accidentally completed, the current will flow in your hand and out
your elbow, avoiding your heart.
d. All electrical outlets should carry a grounding connection requiring a
three-prong plug. All electrical equipment should be wired with a
three-prong plug, unless the equipment is double-shielded. Never
remove the ground post from a three-prong plug.
e. The condition of wiring, plugs, and cords should be checked
regularly. Confirm that the insulation on electrical cords and cables
is intact and not frayed or cracked. Breaks in the insulation can
cause shocks.
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f. All laboratories have circuit breakers readily accessible.
Employees know how to cut off electrical service to the laboratory
in case of emergency. Laboratory lighting is on separate circuits
from electrical outlets, in case electric service must be cut off in an
emergency.
g. If electrical equipment shows evidence of undue heating, unplug it
immediately.
h. When unplugging electrical equipment, grasp the plug instead of
pulling on the cord.
i. In case of an electrical fire, don’t touch the burning object or douse
it with water. If possible, turn off the current. For a small fire,
extinguish it with a CO2 or multipurpose ABC extinguisher, or with
baking soda.
•

Glassware
a. Adequate hand protection (heavy gloves) should be used when
inserting glass tubing into rubber stoppers or corks or when placing
rubber tubing onto glass tubing. Tubing must be fire polished and
lubricated and hands should be used close together to minimize the
possibility of fracturing the glass.
b. Use leather gloves when picking up broken glass, or use tools such
as brooms, dustpans, forceps, etc.
c. Glassware should be stored on well-lighted stockroom shelves
designed to prevent the pieces from falling off.
d. Select glassware that is designed for the type of work planned. In
particular, be sure that glassware to be used in vacuum apparatus
is constructed for that purpose.
e. When cutting glass tubing or rod, place a towel over the strike mark
and break in a safe direction away from the body. Fire polish all
glass before use. After heating glassware, allow ample time for
cooling to occur. Hot glass looks the same as cool glass.
f. Glass containers of acids, alkalis, or flammable chemicals should
be transported in carriers to protect from breakage and to contain
leaks.
g. Each laboratory should have a container specifically designated
and labeled for broken glass. Do not place broken glass in the
general trash container.

•

Laser Safety
a. It is imperative that personnel do not look down the barrel of any
laser while it is in operation. (Wavelengths of 200 - 315 nm are
absorbed by the cornea of the eye, causing “welders flash.”
Wavelengths of 315 - 400 nm are absorbed by the lens and iris of
the eye. Wavelengths of 400 - 1400 nm pass through the ocular
media of the eye and burn the retina.) Even low energy output HeNe lasers can cause eye damage.
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b. Protection for the eyes requires goggles that have sufficient
protective material and so fitted that stray light cannot come in from
any angle.
c. Be particularly careful about reflections of the laser beam.
Specular reflections (from polished, flat surfaces) are the most
seriously damaging to the eye, due to the collimated nature of the
laser beam. No protection is offered by distance from the source.
d. Working conditions must be in compliance with ANSI Z136.1-1993,
the American National Standard for Safe Use of Lasers. In the lab
area, warning signs are required.
•

Vacuum Safety
a. All reduced-pressure or vacuum conditions present serious
hazards. Don’t assume that 10-3 Torr is less dangerous than 10-11
Torr.
b. One of the biggest dangers associated with working under vacuum
is the danger of implosion. When the vacuum vessel is constructed
of glass or other shatterable materials, this danger can be extreme.
Even stainless steel vacuum systems will occasionally have some
component made of glass. Take necessary precautions like taping
the vessel in a criss-cross pattern if it doesn’t have to be heated, or
work behind a mechanical shield with safety glasses.
c. Achieving and measuring vacuum often involves dangerous
mechanical motions (e.g. rotary pumps). Cover belts and wheels
with guards, and exercise caution so as not to get body parts and
clothing caught in these devices. Cover exposed high voltage
sources.

•

Compressed Gases
a. Laboratories using compressed gases comply with Compressed
Gas Association guidelines contained in CGA P-1 (1965), “Safe
Handling of Compressed Gases”.
b. Always use the minimum-sized cylinder adequate to perform the
desired laboratory activity.
c. Cylinders of compressed or liquefied gases must not be stored in
the laboratory. They should be kept in a storage area, securely
restrained by straps or a suitable stand. Do not expose cylinders to
temperatures above 50 °C. Always store cylinders upright,
secured, and with the cap threaded on. Each storage area is
capacity rated and the storage volume must not exceed this rating.
d. Never transport a cylinder without the safety cap in place. Use a
cylinder cart for transporting.
e. Never force threaded connections.
f. Teflon tape should not be used on a new Swagelok fitting, as it will
tend to deform the threads prematurely.
g. When cylinders are empty, or before moving, replace the protective
cap. Do not bleed a cylinder completely empty. Leave a slight
pressure to keep contaminants out.
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h. Do not interchange gauges, regulators, or fittings, especially with
oxygen cylinders. Use only the appropriate gauges, fittings, and
materials compatible with the particular gas being handled.
i. Do not use a cylinder that cannot be positively identified.
j. Always wear safety goggles when handling or using compressed
gases.
k. Note specific handling requirements for cylinders of toxic, corrosive,
or reactive gases, especially requirements for ventilation (i.e., using
in a fume hood).
•

Cryogens
a. Liquefied gases that condense oxygen from the air create an
oxygen rich atmosphere and increase potential for fire if flammable
or combustible materials and a source of ignition are present.
Mixtures of gases or fluids should be strictly controlled to prevent
formation of flammable or explosive mixtures.
b. Pressure is a hazard due to the large expansion ratio from liquid to
gas, causing pressure build up in containers. Containers and
systems containing cryogens should have pressure relief
mechanisms.
c. Many materials become brittle at extremely low temperatures.
Containers and systems should be capable of withstanding extreme
cold without becoming brittle.
d. Always wear safety glasses with side shields or goggles when
handling. If there is a chance of a splash or spray, a full face
protection shield, an impervious apron or coat, cuffless trousers,
and high topped shoes should be worn. Watches, rings, and other
jewelry should not be worn. Brief contact with materials at
extremely low temperatures can cause burns similar to thermal
burns. Gloves should be impervious and sufficiently large to be
readily thrown off should a cryogen spill. Potholders could also be
used.

•

Other Hazards
a. When using a centrifuge, be sure the arms are balanced, and that it
is securely anchored.
b. Reactions should never be carried out in, nor heat applied to, an
apparatus that is a closed system (stoppered or fitted with a
septum). A pressurized apparatus should have an appropriate
relief device. An inert gas purge or bubbler system is usually
appropriate.

5.0

Chemical Procurement and Storage
5.1

Ordering and Receiving Chemicals
Prior to ordering any chemical, verify the need, based on the desired use
of the chemical. Order only the amount that will be used in one year.
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Require an MSDS from the vendor with each order. The PR/PO must
include the DCHO as an approver to verify chemical/s are allowed to be
received into inventory as per section 5.2.
Before new chemicals are ordered, inventoried, or used, employees are to
be trained on their hazards, including storage and handling.
5.2

Standard District Chemical Inventory List
Some chemicals have hazardous properties that outweigh their
educational usefulness. In general, explosive, carcinogenic, mutagenic,
and highly toxic chemicals are considered too hazardous for use in district
laboratories. The DCHO will oversee development of a standard district
chemical inventory list that specifies which chemicals are acceptable for
use. Other chemicals may not be ordered, stored, or used in district
laboratories without specific, written authorization from the District Risk
Management Committee and the DCHO (see section 5.3).
This approved standard district chemical inventory list should be
developed under the guidance of the DCHO and shall reflect the following
guidelines:
The District requires that before using any chemicals in college-related
activities, instructors need to address the following questions before
planning to use a chemical:
1. If there is a reasonable justification for the chemical's use?
2. Are the dangers/risks well understood?
3. Are proper procedures, engineering controls, and personal protective
equipment in place for the chemicals as identified in the MSDS?
4. Are there safer alternatives that can still demonstrate the principles?
5. Could the experiment be scaled down and smaller quantities used?
6. Can the chemical waste stream generated be properly disposed of?
If these questions are addressed satisfactorily, then the chemical needs to
undergo hazard review considering these guidelines which are from
OSHA-derived standards:
The DCHP Officer, Vice President of Educational Services, and
appropriate department heads identify as hazardous: chemicals for which
there is sufficient evidence to indicate a potential acute or chronic health
hazard. Evidence Includes: chemicals rated by the NFPA as 3 or 4 in any
category; manufacturer MSDS hazard ratings; hazardous chemicals
(those for which there is statistically significant evidence on at least one
study conducted in accordance with established scientific principles that
acute or chronic health effects may occur in exposures to employees);
chemicals that are carcinogens, toxic or highly toxic agents, reproductive
toxins, irritants, corrosives, sensitizers, hepatotoxins, nephrotoxins,
neurotoxins, agents which act on the hematopoietic systems, and agents
which damage the lungs, skin, eyes, or mucous membranes); or, poisons.
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From this perspective, chemicals with NFPA ratings of 0, 1, or 2 in any
category can be ordered and stocked in the District as a “pre-approved”,
stocked item. Those with any NFPA field rating of 3 or 4 must undergo
evaluation and screening by the DCHO and District Risk Management
Committee and receive pre-approval for ordering prior to being placed in
District’s stock. This review can reflect that there may be a substantial inactual-student-use difference in the risk when concentrated reagents and
chemicals handled only by the instructor and are diluted prior to class use
by the students.
5.3

Requests to Use Chemicals not on Standard District Inventory
Employees wishing to obtain and use chemicals not on the standard
district inventory must submit a request, through the Vice President of
Educational Services, to the DCHO, using the specified form. The request
will include the following information:
a. Name of person submitting the request;
b. Chemical name, common name(s) (if any), and Chemical Abstract
Service (CAS) Registry Number of the desired chemical;
c. Name and address of the supplier and quantity of the chemical
desired;
d. Name of course and copy of the specific laboratory activity for which
the chemical is needed, together with rationale for performing the
activity;
e. Justification that adequate facilities, equipment, and apparel, if needed,
are present at the college laboratory to provide a safe working
environment in which exposures will not exceed PEL or TLV for the
chemical;
f. Description of specific handling guidelines (such as National Cancer
Institute or National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH));
g. Documentation that the employee has appropriate certification, as well
as sufficient knowledge and skills to handle the chemical in the
prescribed manner;
h. Estimate of the length of time the chemical will be stored in the school
building and justification that District storage facilities are appropriate
for housing the chemical;
i. Plan for proper disposal of used chemical products and excess
reagents including funds necessary for proper disposal, and;
j. Date that use of the chemical is desired
Upon receiving the request, the DCHO will send copies to all members of
the District Risk Management Committee. Within two weeks, the
Committee will determine whether the request will be approved. A copy of
the determination and rationale will be sent to the employee making the
request and the Vice President of Educational Services for the discipline
and building.
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If the request is approved, the DCHO will authorize the marking of any
necessary designated areas as the only areas where work with the
chemical will be conducted. Appropriate signs will be placed to identify the
designated area and to indicate the hazards of the chemical to be used
therein. Special labels will be affixed to all containers of the chemical
indicating the date of its approval for use and designated areas to which
its use is restricted.
5.4

Chemical Storage Facilities
All labs will have a designated chemical storage room with suitable shelf
space, arrangement, and ventilation for the nature of the chemicals
housed. Laboratory rooms shall not be used for storage of chemicals.
Chemical storage rooms will have the following features:
a. Lockable door to restrict access by unauthorized persons. Deadbolt
locks or hasp locks are not permitted, since they may inadvertently trap
someone inside;
b. Cal/OSHA requires that every inside storage room be provided with
either a gravity or continuous mechanical ventilation system. If Class I
chemicals are dispensed from the room, then there must be a
mechanical ventilation system. The purpose of adequate ventilation is to
prevent buildup of vapors above recommended levels. While Federal
OSHA 1910.106, Flammable and Combustible Liquids, Design,
Constriction of Inside Storage Rooms, specifies six room changes per
hour (calculated), exhausted to the outside air, the equivalent Cal/OSHA
regulation (CCR, Title 8, Section 5534, Design and Construction of
Inside Storage Rooms), does not specify the number of air exchanges,
but references NFPA 91-1973 as the standard;
c. Temperature controlled to remain in a moderate range, not to exceed the
flash point of stored flammable substances, at all times during the year
(including summer months);
d. Shelves or cabinets firmly secured to the wall, with maximum shelf
height of six feet. Shelf clips (if present) are corrosion-resistant;
e. ABC fire extinguisher and fire blanket near storeroom exit or within 25
feet of storage area. If reactive metals (sodium, magnesium, etc.) are
stored, a Class D extinguisher will be available within 25 ft. of the
storage area;
f. Eyewash and either a shower or drench hose, within 25 feet of storage
area. All will deliver conform to ANSI Z358.1-1991: continuous stream of
ambient-temperature water for a minimum of 15 minutes; water pressure
30 psi; flow rate of 0.4 gal/min (eyewash), 3 gal/min (drench hose), 30
gal/min (shower). Drench hose must not be used as a replacement for
eyewash;
g. Ceiling-mounted smoke or fire detector with outside alarm;
h. Dedicated cabinets for flammables and acids;
i. Spill control kit, with chemical splash goggles, chemical-resistant gloves,
appropriate neutralizing materials and absorbent material, plastic bags,
and scooper;
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j.

Separate, lockable storage to restrict access to highly toxic chemicals or
hazardous chemicals not on standard inventory list (if present); and
k. Dedicated explosion-proof refrigerator for storage of volatile flammable
materials or biological specimens (if present).
5.5

Chemical Storage Procedures (General)
a. Chemicals are arranged in chemically compatible families, not in
alphabetical order.
b. Amounts stored should correspond to no more than one year’s
projected supply. These amounts need to adhere to 1998 California
Building Code Table 3-D.1 (For SFM) Exempt Amounts of Hazardous
Materials, Liquids and Chemicals Presenting a Physical Hazard Basic
Quantities Per Laboratory Suite (Appendix I )
c. The Uniform Fire Code UFC 79.202A(2) states that when more than 10
gallons of flammable or combustible liquids (total) are present in a
building, they must be stored in a dedicated cabinet meeting NFPA
specifications. If the cabinet is vented, the ductwork will not be less
fire-resistant than the cabinet. The amount of material stored in the
cabinet will not exceed its specified rating.
d. Chemical storerooms are not to be used as prep rooms for
repackaging chemicals or preparing solutions.
e. When opening newly received chemicals, immediately read the
warning label to be aware of any special storage precautions like
refrigeration or segregation from other chemicals.
f. No chemicals are to be stored in aisles or stairwells, on desks or
laboratory benches, on floors or in hallways, in fume hoods, or in
cabinets in rooms other than the specified chemical storage room.
g. Maintain a complete inventory in the room where chemicals are stored,
and update the physical inventory at least annually.
h. Mark the acquisition dates on all containers; dispose of peroxideforming chemicals after six months.
i. Do not store chemicals on shelves above eye level or below knee
level.
j. Do not crowd bottles on shelves so that some containers must be
moved in order to remove the desired container.
k. Inspect bottles at least annually and dispose of those that show signs
of corrosion or leakage.
l. Gas cylinders must be secured in place, with protective caps to
prevent valve damage in case the cylinder falls. Store chemicals away
from heat and away from direct sunlight.
m. Non-corroding spill containment must be provided under all chemicals
on each shelf.

5.6

Guidelines for Storing Chemicals from Specific Hazard Classes
•

Flammable Liquids
a. Conditions for Storage:
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o Store in a cool place away from heat, sun or sources of
ignition
o Automatic fire detection equipment and spray devices should
be used
o Adequate ventilation should be provided to prevent vapor
buildup
o Use approved storage cabinets or safety cans for flammable
liquids
o Ground metal containers
b. Store away from:
o Oxidizers
o Chemicals capable of spontaneous heating
o Explosives
o Materials that react with air or moisture to liberate heat
o Ignition sources
•

Corrosive Chemicals
a. Conditions for Storage:
o Separate acids from bases
o Separate oxidizing acids (e.g., nitric acid) from other acids
o Cabinets should be non-corroding or covered with fume
resistant paint
o Corrosives should not be stored above eye level
o Use bottle carriers for transporting containers of corrosives
o Have spill control pillows and neutralizing materials readily
available
b. Store away from:
o Toxic materials
o Active metals (sodium, magnesium, etc.)
o Substances that release corrosive, toxic or flammable fumes
on reaction
o Organic materials
o Flammable substances
o Uncoated structural material

•

Toxic Chemicals
a. Conditions for storage:
o Store away from heat, moisture and fire hazards areas
o Protect from contamination with acids and fumes
b. Store away from:
o Acids and other corrosives
o Reactive chemicals
o Fire hazards
o Heat
o Moisture
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•

Reactive Chemicals
a. Conditions for storage:
o A fire sprinkler, except where water sensitive chemicals are
stored
o Protect from extremes of temperature and rapid changes in
temperature
o Store oxidizers away from flammable or combustible
materials, and away from reducing agents such as zinc and
alkaline earth metals
o Store peroxide-forming chemicals in airtight containers and
label with receiving and disposal dates (these chemicals can
form explosive peroxides which can be detonated by shock
or heat)
o Store light sensitive chemicals in amber bottles
b. Store away from:
o Organic materials
o Flammable materials
o Corrosives
o Toxic materials

•

Water And Air Sensitive Chemicals
a. Conditions for storage:
o Store in waterproof, fire-resistant cabinet or room
o Smoke and/or heat detector should be provided in storage
area
o Eliminate all ignition sources
b. Store away from:
o Water and moist air
o Solutions of aqueous acids and bases
o Flammable storage area
o Reactive chemicals

6.0

Laboratory Facilities
6.1

Laboratory Design
The design of the laboratory facility will provide sufficient space for safe
work by the number of persons assigned to be in the laboratory. Exit
doors will be clearly marked and free of obstructions to permit quick, safe
escape in an emergency. Furniture will be arranged for maximum use of
available space while maintaining safe conditions. Desks will be
separated from lab benches and aisles will be unobstructed.
Only persons with proper qualifications and training will use laboratory
facilities. Any employee assigned to work in a classroom or other area
where laboratory procedures are performed must receive appropriate
training as specified in the CHP, even if that employee’s assigned work
does not entail laboratory procedures.
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Classroom areas will be assigned for use for science laboratory activities
only if they meet the standards for facilities, safety equipment, and safe
operating procedures specified in the CHP. The use of laboratory facilities
for purposes such as teaching classes outside the subject area, study
halls, or other non-laboratory-based school functions should be avoided
(such uses have implications for employee training and risk management
procedures).
The design of new laboratories and renovation of existing laboratories will
incorporate safety features as specified in the CHP. Deficiencies in
existing facilities identified during inspections will be addressed in a written
action plan developed by the DCHO, approved by the President, and kept
on file by the DCHO. Non-critical facility deficiencies requiring major
structural work will typically be addressed in the normal schedule of
renovation.
6.2

Laboratory Ventilation
The movement of air in the general ventilation system for a building will be
from non-laboratory areas and corridors into the laboratories. Air from
laboratories will be exhausted outdoors and not recycled. Thus, air
pressure in the laboratories will be slightly negative with respect to the rest
of the building. General laboratory ventilation will be adequate to
exchange room air no less than 6 nor more than 12 times per hour
(calculated) when chemicals are in use in the laboratory. This may be
achieved through use of a switchable auxiliary exhaust system.
Any change in the laboratory facility, particularly in the ventilation system,
will be instituted only if a thorough analysis of its effects demonstrates that
employees will continue to have adequate protection from hazardous
concentrations of toxic substances.

6.3

Fume Hoods
Laboratories in which the airborne concentration of approved chemicals
has the potential to exceed listed PELs or TLVs will be equipped with a
fume hood or other mechanism for exhaust to the outside air, away from
air intake ports. Fume hoods will be inspected annually for performance
capabilities and proper usage.
Although fume hoods are local ventilation devices to be used to prevent
toxic, offensive, or flammable vapors from entering the laboratory
atmosphere, hoods also offer other significant protection. Placing a
reacting chemical system within a hood, especially with a hood sash
closed, also places a physical barrier between the people in the lab and
the chemical reaction. This barrier can afford significant protection from
chemical splashes, fires and minor explosions.
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To determine whether a fume hood is needed for handling a particular
chemical, review the SDS. Some SDS terminology may indicate a need
for special ventilation, such as: use with adequate ventilation; avoid vapor
inhalation; use in a fume hood; or provide local exhaust ventilation.
For use of hazardous chemicals warranting local ventilation controls, the
following guidelines should be observed:
1. Conduct all operations that may generate air contaminants at or above
the appropriate PEL or TLV inside a fume hood;
2. Equipment and chemicals kept in the hood will interrupt the even
airflow. Fume hoods are not intended for the primary storage of
chemicals. Minimize chemicals and apparatus present in the hood to
include only those items being used for the current procedure. Keep
all apparatus at least 6 inches back from the face of the hood and keep
the slots in the hood baffle free of obstruction by apparatus or
containers. Large equipment should be elevated at least two inches
off the base of the fume hood, to allow for the passage of air
underneath the apparatus;
3. Do not use the hood as a waste disposal mechanism except for very
small quantities of volatile materials;
4. Keep the hood sash closed at all times except when the hood is in use;
5. Do not have sources of ignition inside the hood when flammable liquids
or gases are present;
6. Use sash as a safety shield when boiling liquids or conducting an
experiment with reactive chemicals; and
7. Periodically check the airflow in the hood using a continuous
monitoring device or another source of visible airflow indicator. If
airflow has changed, notify the DCHO or Director of Maintenance and
Operations, to arrange for an inspection or repair.
Fume hood sashes will be marked in the position at which they are
calibrated to deliver ~100 fpm. The hood will only operate efficiently when
the sash is in this position The sash should not be left in the fully open or
fully closed position for an extended period or the efficiency of the fume
hood is diminished. Fume hoods will be equipped with a manometer,
pressure differential meter, velometer, or similar device to verify adequate
airflow before each use. The system must be checked prior to each use
to assure it is operating. Never work with hazardous chemicals if the hood
is not working properly.
6.4

Designated Areas
Some chemicals may have hazards (toxicity, volatility, carcinogenic/
mutagenic, etc.) for which the facilities and protective equipment of
standard laboratories provide inadequate protection. Such chemicals are
not permitted in the general school laboratories. However, the chemical
may be approved for use in a “designated area” equipped to handle and
use the chemical with reduced risk. A designated area may be an entire
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laboratory, a specific area of a laboratory, or a device such as a specified
fume hood.
Designated areas will be clearly marked with signs indicating the
chemicals for which they are designated. In addition, containers of the
chemicals will be marked with a special label indicating that their use is
restricted to the designated areas.
7.0

Protective Equipment
Maintaining a safe laboratory environment is the responsibility of both the District
and its employees. Personal protective devices and safety equipment must be
provided to all employees under the appropriate circumstances and employees
have the responsibility of properly using such equipment and apparel.
The SDS will provide some information on the personal protective equipment and
safety procedures recommended for a given chemical, though the SDS may not
provide sufficient information concerning the specific type of safety equipment
required (for example, it may say “use gloves” but not list the best glove to use).
In accordance with Federal OSHA General Requirements for Personal Protective
Equipment (29 CFR 1910.132), the DCHO will oversee and document a hazard
assessment (walk-through survey) of each laboratory. Cal/OSHA, CCR, Title 8,
Section 3380, Personal Protective Devices, does not contain this requirement, so
the Federal standard applies. The DCHO will consider the following types of
hazards:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact
Penetration
Compression (roll-over)
Chemicals
Heat
Harmful dust
Light (optical) radiation

After the survey has been completed, the DCHO shall identify protective
equipment and apparel to suit the hazards. The District shall provide appropriate
personal protective equipment for employees. Employees who purchase their
own equipment and apparel must follow the same criteria the district uses.
Employee training will specifically address use and maintenance of protective
equipment and apparel.
The following standards (Sections 7.1 and 7.2) shall apply to all laboratory areas,
except where the hazard assessment results in more stringent requirements for
specific laboratories or designated areas.
7.1

Protective Equipment in Laboratories
Each laboratory will contain the following protective equipment:
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a. At least one eyewash fountain with double nozzle, conforming to the
standards of ANSI Z358.1-1990: capable of delivering a continuous
stream of ambient-temperature water for at least fifteen minutes at no
less than 0.4 gallons per minute; the supply line pressure will be 30
psi. Eyewash (es) will be located within 40 feet or 10 seconds travel
from any point in the laboratory under normal working conditions. An
eyewash unit must be within 25 feet of areas where chemicals with
pH≤2.0 or ≥12.5 are used; (Note: A drench hose may supplement
eyewash units, but does not replace them.)
b. At least one fire extinguisher, type ABC (up to ten pound charge),
mounted in accordance with NFPA Standard 10, and available within
50 feet from any point in the laboratory under normal working
conditions. One fire extinguisher will be located near the exit from the
laboratory area. In laboratories with risk of metal fire (magnesium,
sodium, etc.), a Class D fire extinguisher will also be available within
75 feet from any point in the laboratory;
c. Non-asbestos fire blanket within 50 feet from any point in the
laboratory;
d. Laboratories using chemicals with pH≤4.0 or ≥9.0 will have a safety
shower or drench hose within 100 feet from any point in the laboratory
under normal working conditions. The shower (required in chemistry
labs only) or drench hose will conform to the standards of ANSI
Z358.1-1990: capable of delivering a continuous stream of ambienttemperature water for a minimum of fifteen (15) minutes at no less than
30 gallons per minute (shower) or 3 gallons per minute (drench hose);
the supply line pressure will be 30 psi;
e. Ceiling-mounted smoke or fire detector; and
f. Chemical spill kit, containing: chemical splash goggles, chemicalresistant gloves, appropriate neutralizing materials and absorbing
materials for the chemicals to be used in the laboratory, plastic bags,
and dust pan or scooper.
The following items will be immediately accessible to each laboratory area
(but not necessarily located within the laboratory):
a. Master cut-offs for gas and electricity;
b. First aid kit, containing only items approved by the DCHO as
appropriate for first aid administered by employees;
c. Fire alarm actuator;
d. Telephone or other communication means for use in emergencies
7.2

Personal Protective Equipment and Apparel
The following personal protective items are considered standard for school
laboratory programs, and will be readily available to all persons, including
students, involved in using the laboratory area:
a. Safety goggles, specifically conforming to ANSI Standard Z87.1-1989
as acceptable protection against chemical splash. Where other
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hazards exist (e.g., lasers, flying particles) appropriate protective
eyewear, approved under ANSI Z87.1-1989, will be available. Impact
goggles must not be worn when danger of a splash exists; and
b. Non-permeable gloves for employee use while handling hazardous
chemicals. Disposable gloves will also be available for laboratory
occupants as needed by specific procedures.
8.0

Inspections and Maintenance
One of the most important sections of the “laboratory standard” states all safety
equipment in the laboratory must always be in good operating condition, whether
the equipment is required or optional under the CHP. Employees are expected
to check operation of safety equipment prior to engaging in any laboratory
procedure. The inspection process in this section describes formal procedures
for insuring that equipment is performing to standards.
8.1

Responsibility for Inspections and Reporting
The Vice President of Educational Services is responsible for working with
the DCHO and Director of Maintenance and Operations to coordinate,
oversee, and document inspections of all laboratory areas in the school at
least three times during the school year:
•
•
•

Before the end of the first month of the school calendar;
At the end of the first semester; and
At the close of the school year.

The District will provide standard forms with which to carry out all required
inspections. The Vice President of Educational Services will keep
inspection records, with a copy sent to the DCHO. Equipment will be
tagged following the inspection, showing the date and results.
8.2

College-Level Inspection Responsibilities and Standards
Personnel at the college, under the direction of the Vice President of
Educational Services, will inspect laboratory facilities, preparation areas,
and storage rooms for compliance with the following standards:
a. Number of laboratory occupants does not exceed available working
area;
b. Area is free of clutter; aisles and evacuation routes are unobstructed;
c. Appropriate signage is readily viewable;
d. Chemicals are labeled appropriately and stored in the proper
arrangement; and
e. All required protective equipment and apparel are present.
Personnel at the college, under the direction of the Vice President of
Educational Services, will inspect and document the operating condition of
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the following protective equipment and apparel for compliance with listed
standards:
a. Eyewash – continuous flow of ambient-temperature water at no less
than 0.4 gallons per minute; eyewash stations will be flushed and
cleaned for at least one minute on a monthly basis.
b. Safety shower or drench hose – continuous flow of ambienttemperature water at no less than one gallon per minute; showers and
drench hoses will be flushed and cleaned for at least one minute on a
quarterly basis.
c. Fire extinguisher – ABC class, fully charged; inspected on a monthly
basis
d. Goggle sanitizer (if present) – UV bulb and timer operating properly
e. Master cutoff switches for gas and electricity – operating properly
f. Safety apparel (goggles, gloves) – Usable condition, without holes or
other damage that would permit exposure of eyes or skin.
g. Chemical spill kit – all components present and in usable condition
8.3

District-Level Inspection Responsibilities and Standards
District-assigned or contracted personnel, under the direction of the
DCHO, will inspect and document the operation condition of the following
protective equipment for compliance with listed standards:
a. Fume hoods – face velocity 80-100 linear feet per minute (average
from measurements across opening) and with minimum turbulence
(smoke test); calibrated and certified on an annual basis
b. Laboratory ventilation – 6-8 room changes per hour (calculated)
c. Laboratory smoke or fire detectors – sensitivity within rated
specifications
d. Fire alarm – proper operation when actuated

8.4

Maintenance and Repair of Protective Equipment
The Vice President of Educational Services and/or the Director of
Maintenance and Operations will note all deficiencies revealed in an
inspection in a written report to the President and DCHO with a copy to
the Vice Chancellor Business Services. The President, Vice President of
Educational Services, and DCHO will jointly prioritize the deficiencies and
submit the prioritized list to the Vice Chancellor Business Services and
Chancellor, who will authorize an action plan for correcting the
deficiencies. The DCHO will monitor the progress of correcting the
deficiencies.
Maintenance and repair of protective equipment will be provided by
qualified district personnel or by other qualified persons contracted by the
District for that purpose. In particular, only persons specifically trained to
do so will perform maintenance of fume hoods.
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Equipment that has been identified as inoperative or operating below
standards will be clearly tagged and removed from use. Such equipment
must not be used under any circumstances until proper repairs have been
carried out and the equipment is certified as operating within standards.
9.0

Record Keeping
9.1

Chemical Inventory
The District will develop and utilize a standard inventory list of chemicals
approved for use in science laboratories. The DCHO will oversee and
coordinate an annual inventory of all chemicals stored in the college
building with the District’s self-insurance pool administrators (Keenan &
Associates). Inventory information shall include the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Chemical name;
Quantity on hand;
Hazard information; and
Storage location

The inventory will make special note of any chemical not on the standard
inventory list; and the academic dean Vice President of Educational
Services will verify that approval has been granted to store and use such
chemicals.
The DCHO will maintain a combined inventory of all chemicals in the
District and will ensure that updated inventories are made available to
local agencies (fire, chemical responders, etc.) in compliance with
pertinent regulations. The District’s chemical inventory will be maintained
and will be available for assigned staff use on the Internet at:
https://www.keenan-pcbridge.com/keenanpcb/KeenanLogin.portal
and assigned staff will be trained on how to access and use the Chemical
Inventory. Inventory records will be kept for at least five years.
9.2

Maintenance and Inspection Records
Records of required inspections will be completed and retained by the
Risk Management Committee Chair, with copies sent to the College
President, Director of Maintenance and Operations, and the DCHO.
Equipment will be tagged to indicate the date and the results of the last
inspection.
When deficiencies are noted in equipment or facilities, the DCHO or
Director of Maintenance and Operations will note all deficiencies in a
written report to the College President, DCHO, and Risk Management
Committee Chair. The Vice President of Educational Services, College
President, Director of Maintenance and Operations, and DCHO will jointly
prioritize the deficiencies and submit the prioritized list to the Deputy
Chancellor/Chancellor, who will authorize an action plan for correcting the
deficiencies. The DCHO and Risk Management Committee Chair will
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monitor the progress of correcting the deficiencies. The Director of
Maintenance and Operations, DCHO, Deputy Chancellor, and College
President will maintain records documenting maintenance performed to
bring equipment or facilities up to standards. Maintenance and inspection
records will be kept at least five years.
9.3

Training Records
Records documenting the dates and content of chemical hygiene training
sessions for each employee will be completed and retained by the DCHO,
with copies maintained by the Vice President of Educational Services and
Human Resource Department. Training records will be kept for at least
five years and/or one year after an employee leaves employment with the
District.

9.4

Incident/Accident Reports
A copy of any incident and accident report shall be retained in the office of
the Vice President of Educational Services office, with the original sent to
the Deputy Chancellor’s office. Reports are kept for at least ten years.

9.5

Medical and Exposure Records
Cal/OSHA, CCR, Title 8, Section 3204, Access to Medical and Exposure
Records, requires records of air concentration monitoring, exposure
assessments, medical consultations, and medical examinations be
maintained for at least 30 years after the employee leaves school district
employment. These records are kept by the district Human Resources
Department.

9.6

Requests to Use Chemicals not on the Standard District Inventory
The DCHO will maintain records of requests and the determination of the
District Risk Management Committee. Records will be kept at least five
years. A copy will be sent to the Vice President of Educational Services.

10.0

Responding to Incidents and Exposures
10.1

General Accident Procedures
While the practices and procedures specified in the CHP will help to
minimize risk of exposure to hazardous chemicals, employees must be
knowledgeable about what to do should an accident occur. Types of
emergencies that should be anticipated are:
•
•
•
•

Thermal and chemical burns
Chemicals in the eye
Skin contact and irritation by chemicals
Inhalation, ingestion, or skin absorption of chemicals;
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•

Cuts and puncture wounds

Laboratory employees must be familiar with their work area and know the
location and procedures for using the following safety items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire extinguisher and fire blanket
Eyewash and shower/drench hose
Chemical spill clean-up kits
Blood spill clean-up kits
First aid kits
Master utility cut-offs for the laboratory
Emergency telephone and emergency phone numbers

If laboratory areas in a particular building do not have immediate access to
a telephone, a standard procedure will be developed by the DCHO,
College President, Vice President of Educational Services, and Science
Department for use by employees in notifying 911 in an emergency.
In the event of a laboratory accident:
a. Follow the appropriate steps to contain and/or isolate the hazard, if the
nature and scope of the accident allow individual employee action.
When helping another person, remember to evaluate the potential
danger to yourself before taking action. Otherwise evacuate the area
immediately;
b. Report the nature and location of the emergency to the appropriate fire
or medical facility. Give your name, telephone number, building, and
room number. If individuals are involved, report how many, whether
they are unconscious, burned, or trapped, whether an explosion has
occurred, and whether there has been a chemical or electrical fire. Do
not make any other phone calls unless they directly relate to the
control of the emergency;
c. Notify the Vice President of Educational Services and President and
others in the immediate area about the nature of the emergency;
d. Meet the emergency personnel at the indicated location, or send
someone to meet them; and
e. Do not move any injured person unless they are in further danger. Use
general first aid techniques, if appropriate (see Section 10.7).
10.2

Chemical Accidents Involving Persons
If a chemical spills on any part of a person, treatment must begin
immediately. Often the volume spilled is not as important as the toxicity or
corrosive properties of the chemical. When the situation has stabilized,
check the SDS to see if any delayed effects should be expected.
a. If chemicals are in the eyes, lead the victim to the eyewash station,
help them hold both eyes open, and irrigate with plenty of water for at
least 15 minutes. Check for and remove contact lenses.
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b. For a chemical splash to other parts of the body, do not attempt to
wipe the clothes. Remove all contaminated clothing, shoes, and
jewelry immediately and wash the skin with soap and water. Flush the
skin for at least five minutes. For splashes covering major portions of
the body, use the shower or drench hose to flood the affected area
before removing contaminated clothing. Use caution when removing
pullover garments to prevent contamination of the eyes. It is advisable
to seek medical attention even for minor chemical burns. Do not use
creams or lotions.
c. If chemicals are ingested, encourage the victim to drink large amounts
of water en route to medical assistance. Contact the medical staff and
poison control center for further instructions. Be sure to note which
chemical is believed to have been ingested.
10.3

Dealing with Chemical Spills
a. If there is no fire hazard and the material is not particularly volatile or
toxic, confine the spill, cover the liquid with absorbent from the spill kit,
scoop into a plastic disposal bag, and follow disposal instructions listed
on the SDS. Wear appropriate gloves and other personal protective
equipment. Clean the contaminated area with soap and water after
removing the spill.
b. If a corrosive material is spilled, confine the spill and neutralize with
appropriate agent (baking soda for acids, vinegar for bases). Cover
the liquid with absorbent from the spill kit, scoop into a plastic disposal
bag, and follow disposal instructions listed on the SDS. Wear
appropriate gloves and other personal protective equipment. Clean
the contaminated area with soap and water after removing the spill.
c. If a volatile, flammable material is spilled, immediately extinguish
flames and turn off electrical apparatus. Evacuate the area by
established routes. Cover the liquid with absorbent from the spill kit,
scoop into a plastic disposal bag, and follow disposal instructions listed
on the SDS. Wear appropriate personal protective equipment. If the
quantity exceeds the employee’s ability or training to handle, seal the
area until appropriately-trained personnel arrive.
d. If a volatile, toxic material is spilled outside the hood, evacuate the
area by established routes and seal until personnel trained to use
appropriate breathing apparatus arrive.
e. If a nonvolatile, toxic material is spilled, isolate the area of the spill.
Consult the SDS for appropriate clean-up procedures and wear
appropriate personal protective equipment. If the quantity or toxicity of
the chemical exceeds the employee’s ability or training to handle,
evacuate the area until appropriately-trained personnel arrive.
f. Use care in cleaning spills involving multiple chemicals, so that
reactive combinations do not occur in used chemical receptacles.
Treat absorbing material as chemical waste and dispose accordingly;
do not dispose in ordinary trash cans.
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10.4

Fire Accidents Involving Persons
a. If a person’s clothing is on fire, douse the individual with water or wrap
the person in a coat, blanket, or whatever is immediately available and
roll the victim on the floor to smother the flames. Use fire blankets with
caution, because wrapping the body can force flames toward the face
and neck.
b. Quickly remove any clothing contaminated with chemicals. Use
caution removing pullover garments to prevent contamination of the
eyes.
c. Douse the burned areas with water to remove heat and place clean,
wet, cold cloths on burned areas. Wrap the injured person to avoid
shock and exposure.
d. Get medical attention promptly.

10.5

Dealing with Fires
a. A fire contained in a small vessel can often be suffocated by covering
the vessel with an inverted container. Do not use dry or dirty towels or
cloths. Remove nearby flammable materials.
b. In fires that appear controllable, direct the discharge from a fire
extinguisher at the base of the flames. Use the proper fire extinguisher
for the type of fire:
1. Water extinguishers are effective against burning paper and
trash (Class A fires). Do not use water for extinguishing
electrical, liquid, or metal fires;
2. Carbon dioxide and dry powder extinguishers are effective
against burning liquids and electrical fires (Class B and C).
They are less effective against burning paper or metal fires.
Avoid using dry powder extinguishers in areas with delicate
instruments and computers, due to the clean-up efforts required
afterward; and
3. Met-L-X and certain dry chemical extinguishers have special
formulations for use against burning metals (Class D fires), such
as magnesium or sodium.
Do not discharge a fire extinguisher at an uncontained pool of burning
liquid. Avoid breathing gases and smoke from the fire. Always fight
the fire from a position of escape.
c. If the fire is too large to be suffocated quickly and simply, or if it is
believed to produce toxic fumes, vacate the area following established
evacuation routes, sound the fire alarm, and notify the fire department.
On arrival, inform fire fighters what chemicals are involved, or may
become involved.
d. In case of a fire involving an electrical device (like a hotplate), shut off
the electricity to the affected outlet.
e. Immediately after the fire, all extinguishers used must be recharged or
replaced with full ones.
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10.6

Power Outages
If emergency lighting and are alarms are not operable, evacuate the
building after the following steps have been taken:
a. Place lids on all open containers of volatile chemicals;
b. Lower the sash on chemical fume hoods;
c. Shut down all equipment (leave cooling water and purge gases on as
necessary);
d. Turn off ignition sources;
e. Secure or isolate reactions that are underway (boiling liquid on a hot
plate, distillations);
f. Close fire doors;
g. Take your books, coats, purse/wallet, keys, etc.; and
h. Lock outside door to lab.

10.7

Personal Injury and First Aid
When an employee or student is injured in a life-threatening manner, call
911 emergency response personnel immediately. If the victim requires
immediate attention, consider the following priorities.
a. First, make sure you are not endangering yourself by entering the
scene. Watch for unstable structures, radiation hazards, electrical
wires, toxic fumes, chemical spill, fires, etc.
b. Pulse: Check the pulse at the side of the throat under the jaw. If there
is no pulse, CPR should be started, but only by a trained individual.
Do not attempt CPR if you’re not trained.
c. Bleeding: Stop bleeding by applying either a bandage or your glovedhand firmly over the wound. If no fractures are suspected, wrap the
wound with a firm bandage and elevate the injury. Never use a
tourniquet. Do not apply any ointments or creams.
d. Shock: When victims look pale and say they are cool, elevate the legs
10 to 12 inches and cover them with something. Do not move victims
unless there is a life and death situation (fire, etc.), otherwise keep
them still and as comfortable as possible.
e. Burns: Stop burning by cooling, if necessary. Cover the area with a
dry, clean dressing. Chemical burns in the eyes or on other parts of
the body should be flushed with large amounts of water. Do not put
any ointments or creams on burns.

10.8

Incident/Accident Reporting
All incidents and accidents must be reported on the approved form (see
Appendix D), even if no injuries occurred. Be sure to list any
eyewitnesses. The Vice President of Educational Services, President and
the DCHO will maintain a copy of the report. The DCHO will submit the
original report to the Deputy Chancellor’s office. These reports will be
carefully analyzed to prevent recurrence, with the results distributed to all
who might benefit. A review of all classroom incident reports is conducted
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by the District’s Risk Management Committee to look for problem areas
that need special attention or additional employee training.
10.9

Exposure Assessment
The District shall investigate in a prompt manner all employee-reported
incidents in which there is a possibility of overexposure to a toxic
substance. Events or circumstances that might reasonably constitute
overexposure include:
a. A hazardous chemical leaked or was spilled or was otherwise rapidly
released in an uncontrolled manner;
b. A laboratory employee had direct skin or eye contact with a hazardous
chemical;
c. A laboratory employee manifests symptoms, such as headache, rash,
nausea, coughing, tearing, irritation or redness of eyes, irritation of
nose or throat, dizziness, loss of motor dexterity or judgment, etc., and
- Some or all of the symptoms disappear when the person is
taken out of the exposure area and breaths fresh air, and
- The symptoms reappear after the person returns to the affected
workplace.
- Two or more persons in the same work area have similar
complaints.
If evidence is sufficient, investigation of an incident may result in the
decision to conduct a formal exposure assessment. It is not the purpose
of an exposure assessment to place blame for the incident on any person
or source. It is to gather facts regarding the possible exposure and the
chemical(s) involved. The exposure assessment will include: interviews
with involved persons; environmental monitoring results; and
determinations regarding chemicals involved and control measures in use
at the time of the incident.

10.10 Monitoring
Highly toxic substances are not commonly used in the college laboratory
program, and regular instrumental monitoring of airborne concentrations is
not justified or practical. Initial monitoring may be necessary for
laboratories under renovation involving changes in general ventilation or
hood installation.
Monitoring for specific airborne substances shall be performed in cases of
suspected or known employee exposure. If the measured concentration
exceeds the PEL, TLV, or other specified action level, then steps will be
taken immediately to reduce the level to permissible limits. All laboratory
employees will be notified of the results of the measurement within fifteen
days, and further monitoring will be undertaken in compliance with CCR,
Title 8, Section 5155, Airborne Contaminants, to verify that the steps to
reduce the exposure have been effective. Monitoring will be discontinued
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after levels are shown to be consistently below the action level for the
specific material.
10.11 Medical Consultations
College laboratory workers do not regularly handle significant quantities of
materials that are acutely or chronically toxic. Therefore, regular medical
surveillance is not justified.
The District provides all employees who work with hazardous chemicals
the opportunity to receive medical attention, including any follow-up
examinations which the examining physician determines to be necessary
under the following circumstances:
a. When an employee develops signs or symptoms associated with a
hazardous chemical to which the employee may have been exposed in
the laboratory;
b. Where exposure monitoring reveals an exposure level routinely above
the action level (or in the absence of an action level, the PEL) for an
Cal/OSHA-regulated substance for which there are exposure
monitoring and medical surveillance requirements, medical
surveillance shall be established for the affected employee as
prescribed by the particular standard; and
c. Whenever an event takes place in the work area, such as a spill, leak,
explosion or other occurrence resulting in the likelihood of a hazardous
exposure. Such consultations shall be for the purpose of determining
the need for a medical examination.
All medical consultations and examinations must be performed by or
under the direct supervision of a licensed physician and must be provided
without cost to the employee, without loss of pay and at a reasonable time
and place.
The District provides the following information to the physician:
a. The identity of the hazardous chemical(s) to which the employee may
have been exposed;
b. A description of the conditions surrounding the exposure, including
available quantitative exposure data; and
c. A description of the signs and symptoms of exposure that the
employee is experiencing, if any.
The District shall obtain a written opinion from the examining physician
which shall include the following:
a. Any recommendation for further medical follow-up;
b. The results of the medical examination and any associated tests;
c. Any medical condition that may be revealed in the course of the
examination which may place the employee at increased risk as a
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result of exposure to a hazardous chemical found in the workplace;
and
d. A statement that the employee has been informed by the physician of
the results of the consultation or medical examination and any medical
condition that may require further examination or treatment. The
written opinion of the physician shall not reveal specific finding of
diagnoses unrelated to occupational exposure.
A record of the results of the consultation, including tests performed and
conclusions reached, will be maintained by the District Human Resources
Department. Other employees working under the same conditions will be
notified of the results of the consultation, if necessary.
11.0

Used and Waste Chemicals
The District has several buildings containing laboratories or chemical use areas
covered under this plan. Each building is considered a limited quantity generator
according to the California Environmental Protection Agency (Cal/EPA), unless
notified otherwise. Appropriate documentation is kept on file with the DCHO.
Chemicals in college laboratory programs are used in relatively small quantities.
Some used chemicals are not hazardous. The used and waste chemical
program for the District is tailored to the volume and variety of chemicals
involved, in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations.
The aim of the used and waste chemical program is to assure that minimal harm
to people, other organisms, and the environment will result from the disposal of
unwanted laboratory chemicals from this district. The first priority in the program
is to reduce the amount and variety of used and waste chemicals generated.
This is achieved by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Planning experiments to reduce types of products generated
Reducing the scale of experiments to limit the amounts of products generated
Purchase of chemicals only in the amounts needed and
Recovery of chemicals from reaction products

11.1

Used Chemicals
Each laboratory will have specially marked containers to receive used
chemicals. Leftover reagents and reaction products will be placed in
marked containers at the end of each laboratory session. Broken glass
will be placed in its own marked container. Broken mercury thermometers
will be placed in a separate, marked, sealed container.
Used chemicals shall be classified and segregated into the following
categories:
a. Flammable
b. Reactive
c. Water Reactive
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Air Reactive
Inorganic Acid
Organic Acid
Base
Toxic
Oxidizer
Other

It is becoming increasingly difficult to dispose properly of used chemicals
once they are classified as hazardous waste. Faced with the threat of
potential fines, all laboratories generating unwanted chemicals must
accurately identify all components in used chemical containers.
Containers shall be labeled with the following information:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Used-chemical category
Name of chemical(s) in the container
Date produced; and
Name of instructor/professor

Used chemicals will be maintained in their containers in a secure
holding/storage area until such time that they are used in a laboratory
procedure or reclassified as waste for disposal. Used chemicals stored in
each building shall be inventoried at least annually. The Science
Department will keep a record of the inventory, with a copy sent to the
DCHO.
11.2

Waste Chemicals
Reductions of waste by recycling, reclamation, or chemical
decontamination of used chemicals are performed when possible.
Indiscriminate disposal of waste chemicals by pouring down the drain,
adding them to mixed refuse for landfill burial, or evaporating volatiles in
the hood is illegal and is not tolerated.
A few unwanted chemicals are permissible for drain disposal, but only
when the drain system connects to a sanitary sewer system that ultimately
flows to a wastewater treatment facility. The local sanitary sewer district
allows specified types and amounts of chemicals to be flushed with
copious amounts of water. The DCHO will compile a list of such
chemicals and distribute the list to each Vice President of Educational
Services and science department staff on an annual basis.
If used chemicals become reclassified as hazardous waste, their
containers will be relabeled as such and segregated into the following
EPA classes for disposal:
a. Ignitable. Materials capable of causing fire;
b. Oxidizer. Substances that readily yield oxygen, such as
permanganates, nitrates, etc.
c. Corrosive. Aqueous solutions with pH ≤ 2 or ≥ 12.5;
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d. Reactive. Substances that are unstable, explosive, water reactive, or
generate toxic gases;
e. Toxic. Substances containing arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium,
lead, mercury, selenium, silver, or any specified chlorinated organic
substances; and
f. Other wastes or laboratory mixed chemical waste streams not falling
into one of the above individual classes.
Segregated waste will be stored in approved containers, labeled clearly as
“Hazardous Waste” with the waste’s physical state, hazard properties,
percentage composition, and full product names. No more than 50
gallons of hazardous waste will be stored in any given school location.
Once a container is classified as containing chemical waste, laboratory
employees may not handle or transport the containers without specific
authorization from the DCHO. Only District employees will transport
chemical waste or contractors specifically certified and authorized to do
so.
Following a request from the Vice President of Educational Services or
DCHO, pickup and disposal of waste will be arranged by the DCHO and
the Vice Chancellor Business Services at regular intervals in accordance
with local, state, and federal regulations. The Vice Chancellor Business
Services will maintain appropriate records for waste storage and disposal.
11.3

Hazardous Waste Streams from Laboratories
Laboratory operations in the district often produce mixed chemical waste
streams. This waste stream is to be collected into containment for codecompliant disposal based upon the compatibility of the components
added. As appropriate, the containers are to be labeled with multiple
classification designations as used above.

11.4

Other Issues
•

Unknown Chemicals
On occasion there are chemical bottles that have lost a label or the
label is stained or otherwise unreadable. Unknown chemicals cannot
be evaluated for their hazards. Furthermore, they cannot be packaged
for disposal until they are assayed. The Science Department should
make every effort to identify the chemical(s) in the container, using
tests such as those in the “Mystery Substances Identification Guide” in
the Flinn Scientific Company catalog. The Science Department will
notify the DCHO of the presence of containers of unknown chemicals.
The DCHO and Vice Chancellor Business Services will arrange for the
pickup of the containers and the necessary procedures to identify the
contents.
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•

Biohazards
A biohazard includes only those infectious agents presenting a risk or
potential risk to the well being of persons. Orange biohazard identity
tags will be used to identify containers of these materials. Specimens
labeled in this manner require special disposal, separate from chemical
disposal. Science department instructors will notify the DCHO when
biohazard materials are present. The DCHO and Vice Chancellor
Business Services will arrange for qualified persons to pick up,
transport, and dispose of the materials.

•

Waste Accumulation Periods
The district will comply with code-required 90 day accumulation period
limits and the holding periods awaiting code compliant hazardous
materials disposal pickup. If the District accumulates more than the
quantities listed below in any 30 day period, then the 90 days start the
date the accumulation begins. If the district accumulates less than the
quantities below in any 30 day period, then the 90 days start the
day the quantities below have been collected.
a. More than 100 kg (220 lbs) of hazardous waste; or
b. 1 kg (2.2 lbs) of an extremely hazardous waste
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APPENDIX A
Subchapter 7. General Industry Safety Orders
Group 16. Control of Hazardous Substances
Article 109. Hazardous Substances and Processes

§5191. Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories.

(a) Scope and application.
(1) This section shall apply to all employers engaged in the laboratory use of hazardous chemicals as
defined below.
(2) Where this section applies, it shall supersede, for laboratories, the requirements of Title 8 of the
California Code of Regulations Section 5190 and Article 110, Regulated Carcinogens of the General
Industry Safety Orders, except as follows:
(A) The requirement to limit employee exposure to the specific exposure limit.
(B) When that particular regulation states otherwise, as in the case of Section 5209(c)(6).
(C) Prohibition or prevention of eye and skin contact where specified by any health regulation shall be
observed.
(D) Where the action level (or in the absence of an action level, the exposure limit) is exceeded for a
regulated substance with exposure monitoring and medical surveillance requirements.
(E) The “report of use” requirements of Article 110, (Section 5200 et. seq.) Regulated Carcinogens
regulations.
(F) Section 5217 shall apply to anatomy, histology and pathology laboratories.
(3) This regulation shall not apply to:
(A) Uses of hazardous chemicals which do not meet the definition of laboratory use, and in such cases,
the employer shall comply with the relevant regulations in Title 8, California Code of Regulations, even is
such use occurs in a laboratory.
(B) Laboratory uses of hazardous chemicals which provide no potential for employee exposure.
Examples of such conditions might include:
1. Procedures using chemically-impregnated test media such as Dip-and-Read tests where a reagent
strip is dipped into the specimen to be tested and the results are interpreted by comparing the color
reaction to a color chart supplied by the manufacturer of the test strip; and
2. Commercially prepared kits such as those used in performing pregnancy tests in which all of the
reagents needed to conduct the test are contained in the kit.
(b) Definitions
Action level. A concentration designated in Title 8, California Code of Regulations for a specific
substance, calculated as an eight (8)-hour time weighted average, which initiates certain required
activities such as exposure monitoring and medical surveillance.
Carcinogen (see “select carcinogen”).
Chemical Hygiene Officer. An employee who is designated by the employer, and who is qualified by
training or experience, to provide technical guidance in the development and implementation of the

provisions of the Chemical Hygiene Plan. This definition is not intended to place limitations on the position
description or job classification that the designated individual shall hold within the employer's
organizational structure.
Chemical Hygiene Plan. A written program developed and implemented by the employer which sets forth
procedures, equipment, personal protective equipment and work practices that
(1) are capable of protecting employees from the health hazards presented by hazardous chemicals used
in that particular work place and
(2) meets the requirements of subsection 5191(e).
Chief. The Chief of the Division of Occupational Safety and Health.
Designated area. An area which may be used for work with “select carcinogens,” reproductive toxins or
substances which have a high degree of acute toxicity. A designated area may be the entire laboratory,
an area of a laboratory or a device such as a laboratory hood.
Emergency. Any occurrence such as, but not limited to, equipment failure, rupture of containers or failure
of control equipment which results in an uncontrolled release of a hazardous chemical into the workplace.
Employee. An individual employed in a laboratory workplace who may be exposed to hazardous
chemicals in the course of his or her assignments.
Hazardous chemical. Any chemical which is classified as health hazard or simple asphyxiant in
accordance with the Hazard Communication Standard (Section 5194).
Health hazard. A chemical that is classified as posing one of the following hazardous effects: Acute
toxicity (any route of exposure); skin corrosion or irritation; serious eye damage or eye irritation;
respiratory or skin sensitization; germ cell mutagenicity; carcinogenity; reproductive toxicity; specific target
organ toxicity (single or repeated exposure); aspiration hazard. The criteria for determining whether a
chemical is classified as a health hazard are detailed in Appendix A of the Hazard Communication
Standard (Section 5194) and Section 5194(c) (definition of “simple asphyxiant”).
Laboratory. A facility where the “laboratory use of hazardous chemicals” occurs. It is a workplace where
relatively small quantities of hazardous chemicals are used on a non-production basis.
Laboratory scale. Work with substances in which the containers used for reactions, transfers, and other
handling of substances are designed to be easily and safety manipulated by one person. “Laboratory
scale” excludes those workplaces whose function is to produce commercial quantities of materials.
Laboratory-type hood. A device located in a laboratory, enclosed on five sides with a movable sash or
fixed partial enclosure on the remaining side; constructed and maintained to draw air from the laboratory
and to prevent or minimize the escape of air contaminants into the laboratory; and allows chemical
manipulations to be conducted in the enclosure without insertion of any portion of the employee's body
other than hands and arms.
Walk-in hoods with adjustable sashes meet the above definition provided that the sashes are adjusted
during use so that the airflow and the exhaust of air contaminants are not compromised and employees
do not work inside the enclosure during the release of airborne hazardous chemicals.
Laboratory use of hazardous chemicals. Handling or use of such chemicals in which all of the following
conditions are met:
(1) Chemical manipulations are carried out on a “laboratory scale”;
(2) Multiple chemical procedures or chemicals are used;
(3) The procedures involved are not part of a production process, nor in any way simulate a production
process; and

(4) “Protective laboratory practices and equipment” are available and in common use industry-wide to
minimize the potential for employee exposure to hazardous chemicals.
Medical consultation. A consultation which takes place between an employee and a licensed physician for
the purpose of determining what medical examinations or procedures, if any, are appropriate in cases
where a significant exposure to a hazardous chemical may have taken place.
Mutagen. Chemicals that cause permanent changes in the amount or structure of the genetic material in
a cell. Chemicals classified as mutagens in accordance with the Hazard Communication Standard
(Section 5194) shall be considered mutagens for purposes of this section.
Physical hazard. A chemical that is classified as posing one of the following hazardous effects: Explosive;
flammable (gases, aerosols, liquids, or solids); combustible liquid; oxidizer (liquid, solid, or gas); selfreactive; pyrophoric (gas, liquid or solid); self-heating; organic peroxide; corrosive to metal; gas under
pressure; in contact with water emits flammable gas; water-reactive; or combustible dust. The criteria for
determining whether a chemical is classified as a physical hazard are in Appendix B of the Hazard
Communication Standard (Section 5194) and Section 5194(c) (definitions of “combustible dust,”
“combustible liquid,” “water-reactive” and “pyrophoric gas”).
Protective laboratory practices and equipment. Those laboratory procedures, practices and equipment
accepted by laboratory health and safety experts as effective, or that the employer can show to be
effective, in minimizing the potential for employee exposure to hazardous chemicals.
Reproductive toxins. Chemicals which affect the reproductive capabilities including chromosomal damage
(mutations), effects on fetuses (teratogenesis), adverse effects on sexual function and fertility in adult
males and females, as well as adverse effects on the development of the offspring. Chemicals classified
as reproductive toxins in accordance with the Hazard Communication Standard (Section 5194) shall be
considered reproductive toxins for purposes of this section.
Select carcinogen. Any substance which meets one of the following criteria:
(1) It is regulated by Cal/OSHA as a carcinogen; or
(2) It is listed under the category, “known to be carcinogens,” in the Annual Report on Carcinogens
published by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) (1985 edition); or
(3) It is listed under Group 1 ( “carcinogenic to humans”) by the International Agency for Research on
Cancer Monographs (IARC) (Volumes 1-48 and Supplements 1-8); or
(4) It is listed in either Group 2A or 2B by IARC or under the category, “reasonably anticipated to be
carcinogens” by NTP, and causes statistically significant tumor incidence in experimental animals in
accordance with any of the following criteria:
(A) After inhalation exposure of 6-7 hours per day, 5 days per week, for a significant portion of a lifetime
to dosages of less than 10 mg/m 3;
(B) After repeated skin application of less than 300 mg/kg of body weight per week; or
(C) After oral dosages of less than 50 mg/kg of body weight per day.
(c) Exposure limits. For laboratory uses of Cal/OSHA regulated substances, the employer shall ensure
that laboratory employees' exposures to such substances do not exceed the exposure limits specified in
Title 8, California Code of Regulations, Group 16, Section 5139 et seq., of the General Industry Safety
Orders.
(d) Employee exposure determination
(1) Initial monitoring. The employer shall measure the employee's exposure to any substance regulated
by a standard which requires monitoring if there is reason to believe that exposure levels for that

substance exceed the action level (or in the absence of an action level, the exposure limit). The person
supervising, directing or evaluating the monitoring shall be competent in industrial hygiene practice.
(2) Periodic monitoring. If the initial monitoring prescribed by subsection 5191(d)(1) discloses employee
exposure over the action level (or in the absence of an action level, the exposure limit), the employer shall
immediately comply with the exposure monitoring provisions of the relevant regulation.
(3) Termination of monitoring. Monitoring may be terminated in accordance with the relevant regulation.
(4) Employee notification of monitoring results. The employer shall, within 15 working days after the
receipt of any monitoring results, notify the employee of these results in writing either individually or by
posting results in an appropriate location that is accessible to employees.
(e) Chemical hygiene plan.
(1) Where hazardous chemicals as defined by this regulation are used in the workplace, the employer
shall develop and carry out the provisions of a written Chemical Hygiene Plan which is:
(A) Capable of protecting employees from health hazards associated with hazardous chemicals in that
laboratory and
(B) Capable of keeping exposures below the limits specified in subsection 5191(c).
(2) The Chemical Hygiene Plan shall be readily available to employees. employee representatives and,
upon request, to the Chief.
(3) The Chemical Hygiene Plan shall include each of the following elements and shall indicate specific
measures that the employer will take to ensure laboratory employee protection;
(A) Standard operating procedures relevant to safety and health considerations to be followed when
laboratory work involves the use of hazardous chemicals:
(B) Criteria that the employer will use to determine and implement control measures to reduce employee
exposure to hazardous chemicals including engineering controls, the use of personal protective
equipment and hygiene practices; particular attention shall be given to the selection of control measures
for chemicals that are known to be extremely hazardous;
(C) A requirement that fume hoods comply with Section 5154.1, that all protective equipment shall
function properly and that specific measures shall be taken to ensure proper and adequate performance
of such equipment;
(D) Provisions for employee information and training as prescribed in subsection 5191(f);
(E) The circumstances under which a particular laboratory operation, procedure or activity shall require
prior approval from the employer or the employer's designee before implementation;
(F) Provisions for medical consultation and medical examinations in accordance with subsection 5191(g);
(G) Designation of personnel responsible for implementation of the Chemical Hygiene Plan including the
assignment of a Chemical Hygiene officer and, if appropriate, establishment of a Chemical Hygiene
Committee; and
(H) Provisions for additional employee protection for work with particularly hazardous substances. These
include “select carcinogens,” reproductive toxins and substances which have a high degree of acute
toxicity. Specific consideration shall be given to the following provisions which shall be included where
appropriate;
1. Establishment of a designated area;
2. Use of containment devices such as fume hoods or glove boxes;

3. Procedures for safe removal of contaminated waste; and
4. Decontamination procedures.
(4) The employer shall review and evaluate the effectiveness of the Chemical Hygiene Plan at least
annually and update it as necessary.
Note: Appendix A of this section is non-mandatory but provides guidance to assist employers in the
development of the Chemical Hygiene Plan.
(f) Employee information and training.
(1) The employer shall provide employees with information and training to ensure that they are apprised
of the hazards of chemicals present in their work area. Information and training may relate to an entire
class of hazardous substances to the extent appropriate.
(2) Such information shall be provided at the time of an employee's initial assignment to a work area
where hazardous chemicals are present and prior to assignments involving new exposure situations. The
frequency of refresher information and training shall be determined by the employer.
(3) Information. Employees shall be informed of:
(A) The contents of this regulation and its appendices which shall be available to employees;
(B) The location and availability of the employer's Chemical Hygiene Plan;
(C) The exposure limits for Cal/OSHA regulated substances or recommended exposure limits for other
hazardous chemicals where there is no applicable Cal/OSHA regulation;
(D) Signs and symptoms associated with exposures to hazardous chemicals used in the laboratory; and
(E) The location and availability of known reference material on the hazards, safe handling, storage and
disposal of hazardous chemicals found in the laboratory including, but not limited to, Safety Data Sheets
received from the chemical supplier.
(4) Training.
(A) Employee training shall include;
1. Methods and observations that may be used to detect the presence or release of a hazardous
chemical (such as monitoring conducted by the employer, continuous monitoring devices, visual
appearance or odor of hazardous chemicals when being released, etc.);
2. The physical and health hazards of chemicals in the work area; and
3. The measures employees can take to protect themselves from these hazards, including specific
procedures the employer has implemented to protect employees from exposure to hazardous chemicals,
such as appropriate work practices, emergency procedures, and personal protective equipment to be
used.
(B) The employee shall be trained on the applicable details of the employer's written Chemical Hygiene
Plan.
(g) Medical consultation and medical examinations.
(1) The employer shall provide all employees who work with hazardous chemicals an opportunity to
receive medical attention, including any follow-up examinations which the examining physician
determines to be necessary, under the following circumstances;

(A) Whenever an employee develops signs or symptoms associated with a hazardous chemical to which
the employee may have been exposed in the laboratory, the employee shall be provided an opportunity to
receive an appropriate medical examination.
(B) Where exposure monitoring reveals an exposure level above the action level (or in the absence of an
action level, the exposure limit) for a Cal/OSHA regulated substance for which there are exposure
monitoring and medical surveillance requirements, medical surveillance shall be established for the
affected employee as prescribed by the particular standard.
(C) Whenever an event takes place in the work area such as a spill, leak, explosion or other occurrence
resulting in the likelihood of a hazardous exposure, the affected employee shall be provided an
opportunity for a medical consultation. Such consultation shall be for the purpose of determining the need
for a medical examination.
(2) All medical examinations and consultations shall be performed by or under the direct supervision of a
licensed physician and shall be provided without cost to the employee, without loss of pay and at a
reasonable time and place.
(3) Information provided to the physician. The employer shall provide the following information to the
physician;
(A) The identity of the hazardous chemical(s) to which the employee may have been exposed;
(B) A description of the conditions under which the exposure occurred including quantitative exposure
data, if available; and
(C) A description of the signs and symptoms of exposure that the employee is experiencing, if any.
(4) Physician's written opinion.
(A) For examination or consultation required under this standard, the employer shall obtain a written
opinion from the examining physician which shall include the following;
1. Any recommendation for further medical follow-up;
2. The results of the medical examination and any associated tests, if requested by the employee;
3. Any medical condition which may be revealed in the course of the examination which may place the
employee at increased risk as a result of exposure to a hazardous chemical found in the workplace; and
4. A statement that the employee has been informed by the physician of the results of the consultation or
medical examination and any medical condition that may require further examination or treatment.
(B) The written opinion shall not reveal specific findings of diagnoses unrelated to occupational exposure.
(h) Hazard identification.
(1) With respect to labels and safety data sheets;
(A) Employers shall ensure that labels on incoming containers of hazardous chemicals are not removed
or defaced.
(B) Employers shall maintain in the workplace any safety data sheets that are received with incoming
shipments of hazardous chemicals, and ensure that they are readily accessible to laboratory employees
during each work shift when they are in their work area(s).
(2) The following provisions shall apply to chemical substances developed in the laboratory;
(A) If the composition of the chemical substance which is produced exclusively for the laboratory's use is
known, the employer shall determine if it is a hazardous chemical as defined in subsection 5191(b). If the

chemical is determined to be hazardous, the employer shall provide appropriate training as required
under subsection 5191(f).
(B) If the chemical produced is a byproduct whose composition is not known, the employer shall assume
that the substance is hazardous and shall implement subsection 5191(e).
(C) If the chemical substance is produced for commercial purposes by another user outside of the
laboratory, the employer shall comply with the Hazard Communication Standard (Section 5194) including
the requirements for preparation of safety data sheets and labeling.
(i) Use of respirators.
Where the use of respirators is necessary to maintain exposure below permissible exposure limits, the
employer shall provide, at no cost to the employee, the proper respiratory equipment. Respirators shall be
selected and used in accordance with the requirements of Section 5144.
(j) Recordkeeping.
(1) The employer shall establish and maintain for each employee an accurate record of any
measurements taken to monitor employee exposures and any medical consultation and examinations
including tests or written opinions required by this regulation.
(2) The employer shall ensure that such records are kept, transferred, and made available in accordance
with Section 3204.
(k) Dates
(1) Employers shall have developed and implemented a written Chemical Hygiene Plan no later than
October 31, 1991.
(2) Subsection (a) (2) shall not take effect until the employer has developed and implemented a written
Chemical Hygiene Plan.
(l) Appendices. The information contained in the appendices is not intended, by itself, to create any
additional obligations not otherwise imposed or to detract from any existing obligation.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 142.3 and 9020, Labor Code. Reference: Sections 142.3, 9004(d), 9009
and 9020, Labor Code.
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Foreword
As guidance for each employer's development of an appropriate laboratory Chemical Hygiene Plan, the
following non-mandatory recommendations are provided. They were extracted from “Prudent Practices for
Handling Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories” (referred to below as “Prudent Practices”), which was
published in 1981 by the National Research Council and is available from the National Academy Press,
2101 Constitution Ave., NW., Washington DC 20418.
“Prudent Practices” is cited because of its wide distribution and acceptance and because of its
preparation by members of the laboratory community through the sponsorship of the National Research
Council. However, none of the recommendations given here will modify any requirements of the
laboratory regulation. This Appendix merely presents pertinent recommendations from “Prudent
Practices,” organized into a form convenient for quick reference during development and application of a
Chemical Hygiene Plan. Users of this appendix should consult “Prudent Practices” for a more extended
presentation and justification for each recommendation.
“Prudent Practices” deals with both safety and chemical hazards while the laboratory regulation is
concerned primarily with chemical hazards. Therefore, only those recommendations directed primarily
toward control of toxic exposures are cited in this appendix, with the term “chemical hygiene” being
substituted for the word “safety.” However, since conditions producing or threatening physical injury often
pose toxic risks as well, page references concerning major categories of safety hazards in the laboratory
are given in section F.
The recommendations from “Prudent Practices” have been paraphrased, combined, or otherwise
reorganized, and headings have been added. However, their sense has not been changed.
Corresponding Sections of the Regulation and this Appendix
The following table is given for the convenience of those who are developing a Chemical Hygiene Plan
which will satisfy the requirements of subsection 5191(e). It indicates those sections of this appendix
which are most pertinent to each of the sections of subsection 5191(e) and related paragraphs.
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Relevant
Paragraph and topic in laboratory
appendix
standard
section
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
(e) (3) (A) Standard operating procedures for
handling toxic chemicals.
C, D, E
(e) (3) (B) Criteria to be used for implementation
of measures to reduce exposures.
D
(e) (3) (C) Fume hood performance
C4b
(e) (3) (D) Employee information and training
(including emergency procedures).
D10, D9
(e) (3) (E) Requirements for prior approval of laboratory
activities.
E2b, E4b
(e) (3) (F) Medical consultation and medical examinations. D5, E4f
(e) (3) (G) Chemical hygiene responsibilities.
B

(e) (3) (H) Special precautions for work with
E2, E3,
particularly hazardous substances.
E4
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
In this appendix, those recommendations directed primarily at administrators and supervisors are given in
sections A - D. Those recommendations of primary concern to employees who are actually handling
laboratory chemicals are given in section E. (Reference to page numbers in “Prudent Practices” are given
in parentheses.)
A. General Principles for Work with Laboratory Chemicals
In addition to the more detailed recommendations listed below in sections B-E, “Prudent Practices”
expresses certain general principles, including the following:
1. It is prudent to minimize all chemical exposures. Because few laboratory chemicals are without
hazards, general precautions for handling all laboratory chemicals should be adopted, rather than specific
guidelines for particular chemicals (2,10). Skin contact with chemicals should be avoided as a cardinal
rule (198).
2. Avoid underestimation of risk. Even for substances of no known significant hazard, exposure should be
minimized; for work with substances which present special hazards, special precautions should be taken
(10, 37, 38). One should assume that any mixture will be more toxic than its most toxic component (30,
103) and that all substances of unknown toxicity are toxic (3, 34).
3. Provide adequate ventilation. The best way to prevent exposure to airborne substances is to prevent
their escape into the working atmosphere by use of hoods and other ventilation devices (32, 198).
4. Institute a chemical hygiene program. A mandatory chemical hygiene program designed to minimize
exposures is needed; it should be a regular, continuing effort, not merely a standby or short-term activity
(6,11). Its recommendations should be followed in academic teaching laboratories as well as by full-time
laboratory workers (13).
5. Observe the exposure limits and TLVs. The Exposure limits of Cal/OSHA and the Threshold Limit
Values of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists should not be exceeded (13).
B. Chemical Hygiene Responsibilities
Responsibility for chemical hygiene rests at all levels (6, 11, 21) including the:
1. Chief executive officer, who has ultimate responsibility for chemical hygiene within the institution and
must, with other administrators, provide continuing support for institutional chemical hygiene (7, 11).
2. Supervisor of the department or other administrative unit, who is responsible for chemical hygiene in
that unit (7).
3. Chemical hygiene officers, whose appointment is essential (7) and who must:
(a) Work with administrators and other employees to develop and implement appropriate chemical
hygiene policies and practices (7);
(b) Monitor procurement, use, and disposal of chemicals used in the lab (8).;
(c) See that appropriate audits are maintained (8);
(d) Help project directors develop precautions and adequate facilities (10);
(e) Know the current legal requirements concerning regulated substances (50); and

(f) Seek ways to improve the chemical hygiene program (8, 11).
4. Laboratory supervisor, who has overall responsibility for chemical hygiene in the laboratory (21)
including responsibility to:
(a) Ensure that workers know and follow the chemical hygiene rules, that protective equipment is
available and in working order, and that appropriate training has been provided (21, 22);
(b) Provide regular, formal chemical hygiene and housekeeping inspections including routine inspections
of emergency equipment (21, 171);
(c) Know the current legal requirements concerning regulated substances (50, 231);
(d) Determine the required levels of protective apparel and equipment (156, 160, 162); and
(e) Ensure that facilities and training for use of any material being ordered are adequate (215).
5. Project director or director of other specific operation, who has primary responsibility for chemical
hygiene procedures for that operation (7).
6. Laboratory worker, who is responsible for:
(a) Planning and conducting each operation in accordance with the institutional and chemical hygiene
procedures (7, 21, 22, 230); and
(b) Developing good personal chemical hygiene habits (22).
C. The Laboratory Facility
1. Design. The laboratory facility should have:
(a) An appropriate general ventilation system (see C4 below) with air intakes and exhausts located so as
to avoid intake of contaminated air (194);
(b) Adequate, well-ventilated stockrooms/storerooms (218, 219).
(c) Laboratory hoods and sinks (12, 162):
(d) Other safety equipment including eyewash fountains and drench showers (162, 169): and
(e) Arrangements for waste disposal (12, 240).
2. Maintenance. Chemical-hygiene-related equipment (hoods, incinerator, etc.) should undergo continual
appraisal and be modified if inadequate (11, 12).
3. Usage. The work conducted (10) and its scale (12) must be appropriate to the physical facilities
available and, especially, to the quality of ventilation (13).
4. Ventilation
(a) General laboratory ventilation.
This system should; Provide a source of air for breathing and for input to local ventilation devices (199); it
should not be relied on for protection from toxic substances released into the laboratory (198); ensure that
laboratory air is continually replaced, preventing increase of air concentrations of toxic substances during
the working day (194); direct air flow into the laboratory from non-laboratory areas and out to the exterior
of the building (194).
(b) Hoods. A laboratory hood with 2.5 linear feet of hood space per person should be provided for every 2
workers if they spend most of their time working with chemicals (199); each hood should have a

continuous monitoring device to allow convenient confirmation of adequate hood performance before use
(200, 209). If this is not possible, work with substances of unknown toxicity should be avoided (13) or
other types of local ventilation devices should be provided (199). See pp. 201-206 for a discussion of
hood design, construction, and evaluation.
(c) Other local ventilation devices. Ventilated storage cabinets, canopy hoods, snorkels, etc. should be
provided as needed (199). Each canopy hood and snorkel should have a separate exhaust duct (207).
(d) Special ventilation areas. Exhaust air from glove boxes and isolation rooms should be passed through
scrubbers or other treatment before release into the regular exhaust system (208). Cold rooms and warm
rooms should have provisions for rapid escape and for escape in the event of electrical failure (209);
(e) Modifications. Any alteration of the ventilation system should be made only if thorough testing
indicates that worker protection from airborne toxic substances will continue to be adequate (12, 193,
204).
(f) Performance. Rate: 4-12 room air changes/hour is normally adequate general ventilation if local
exhaust systems such as hoods are used as the primary method of control (194).
(g) Quality. General air flow should not be turbulent and should be relatively uniform throughout the
laboratory, with no high velocity or static areas (194, 195); airflow into and within the hood should not be
excessively turbulent (200); hood face velocity should be adequate (typically 60-100 lfm) (200, 204).
(h) Evaluation. Quality and quantity of ventilation should be evaluated on installation (202), regularly
monitored (at least every 3 months) (6, 12, 14, 195), and reevaluated whenever a change in local
ventilation devices is made (12, 195, 207). See pp 195-198 for methods of evaluation and for calculation
of estimated airborne contaminant concentrations.
D. Components of the Chemical Hygiene Plan
1. Basic Rules and Procedures (Recommendations for these are given in section E, below)
2. Chemical Procurement, Distribution, and Storage
(a) Procurement. Before a substance is received, information on proper handling, storage, and disposal
should be known to those who will be involved (215, 216). No container should be accepted without an
adequate identifying label (216). Preferably, all substances should be received in a central location (216).
(b) Stockrooms/storerooms. Toxic substances should be segregated in a well-identified area with local
exhaust ventilation (221). Chemicals which are highly toxic (227) or other chemicals whose containers
have been opened should be in unbreakable secondary containers (219). Stored chemicals should be
examined periodically (at least annually) for replacement, deterioration, and container integrity (218-19).
Stockrooms/storerooms should not be used as preparation or repackaging areas, should be open during
normal working hours, and should be controlled by one person (219).
(c) Distribution. When chemicals are hand carried, the container should be placed in an outside container
or bucket. Freight-only elevators should be used if possible (223).
(d) Laboratory storage. Amounts permitted should be as small as practical. Storage on bench tops and in
hoods is inadvisable. Exposure to heat or direct sunlight should be avoided. Periodic inventories should
be conducted, with unneeded items being discarded or returned to the storeroom/stockroom (225-6, 229).
3. Environmental Monitoring.
Regular instrumental monitoring of airborne concentrations is not usually justified or practical in
laboratories but may be appropriate when testing or redesigning hoods or other ventilation devices (12) or
when a highly toxic substance is stored or used regularly (e.g., 3 times/week) (13).

4. Housekeeping, Maintenance, and Inspections
(a) Cleaning. Floors should be cleaned regularly (24).
(b) Inspections. Formal housekeeping and chemical hygiene inspections should be held at least quarterly
(6, 21) for units which have frequent personnel changes and semiannually for others; informal inspections
should be continual (21).
(c) Maintenance. Eye wash fountains should be inspected at intervals of not less than 3 months (6).
Respirators for routine use should be inspected periodically by the laboratory supervisor (169). Safety
showers should be tested routinely (169). Other safety equipment should be inspected regularly, (e.g.,
every 3-6 months) (6, 24, 171). Procedures to prevent restarting of out-of-service equipment should be
established (25).
(d) Passageways. Stairways and hallways should not be used as storage areas (24). Access to exits,
emergency equipment, and utility controls should never be blocked (24).
5. Medical Program
(a) Compliance with regulations. Regular medical surveillance should be established to the extent
required by regulations (12).
(b) Routine surveillance. Anyone whose work involves regular and frequent handling of toxicologically
significant quantities of a chemical should consult a qualified physician to determine on an individual
basis whether a regular schedule of medical surveillance is desirable (11, 50).
(c) First aid. Personnel trained in first aid should be available during working hours and an emergency
room with medical personnel should be nearby (173). See pp. 176-178 for description of some
emergency first aid procedures.
6. Protective Apparel and Equipment. These should include for each laboratory:
(a) Protective apparel compatible with the required degree of protection for substances being handled
(158-161);
(b) An easily accessible drench-type safety shower (162, 169);
(c) An eyewash fountain (162);
(d) A fire extinguisher (162-164);
(e) Respiratory protection (164-9), fire alarm and telephone for emergency use (162) should be available
nearby; and
(f) Other items designated by the laboratory supervisor (156, 160).
7. Records
(a) Accident records should be written and retained (174).
(b) Chemical Hygiene Plan records should document that the facilities and precautions were compatible
with current knowledge and regulations (7).
(c) Inventory and usage records for high-risk substances should be kept as specified in sections E3e
below.
(d) Medical records should be retained by the institution in accordance with the requirements of state and
federal regulations (12).

8. Signs and Labels
Prominent signs and labels of the following types should be posted:
(a) Emergency telephone numbers of emergency personnel/facilities, supervisors, and laboratory workers
(28);
(b) Identity labels, showing contents of containers (including waste receptacles) and associated hazards
(27, 48);
(c) Location signs for safety showers, eyewash stations, other safety and first aid equipment, exits (27)
and areas where food and beverage consumption and storage are permitted (24); and
(d) Warnings at areas or equipment where special or unusual hazards exist (27).
9. Spills and Accidents
(a) A written emergency plan should be established and communicated to all personnel; it should include
procedures for ventilation failure (200), evacuation, medical care, reporting, and drills (172).
(b) There should be an alarm system to alert people in all parts of the facility including isolation areas
such as cold rooms (172).
(c) A spill control policy should be developed and should include consideration of prevention,
containment, cleanup, and reporting (175).
(d) All accidents or near accidents should be carefully analyzed with the results distributed to all who
might benefit (8, 28).
10. Information and Training Program
(a) Aim: To ensure that all individuals at risk are adequately informed about the work in the laboratory, its
risks, and what to do if an accident occurs (5, 15).
(b) Emergency and Personal Protection Training: Every laboratory worker should know the location and
proper use of available protective apparel and equipment (154, 169). Some of the full-time personnel of
the laboratory should be trained in the proper use of emergency equipment and procedures (6). Such
training as well as first aid instruction should be available to (154) and encouraged for (176) everyone
who might need it.
(c) Receiving and stockroom/storeroom personnel should know about hazards, handling equipment,
protective apparel, and relevant regulations (217).
(d) Frequency of Training: The training and education program should be a regular, continuing activity not simply an annual presentation (15).
(e) Literature/Consultation: Literature and consulting advice concerning chemical hygiene should be
readily available to laboratory personnel, who should be encouraged to use these information resources
(14).
11. Waste Disposal Program.
(a) Aim: to ensure that minimal harm to people, other organisms, and the environment will result from the
disposal of waste laboratory chemicals (5).
(b) Content (14, 232, 233, 240): The waste disposal program should specify how waste is to be collected,
segregated, stored, and transported and include consideration of what materials can be incinerated.
Transport from the institution must be in accordance with DOT regulations (244).

(c) Discarding Chemical Stocks: Unlabeled containers of chemicals and solutions should undergo prompt
disposal; if partially used, they should not be opened (24, 27). Before a worker's employment in the
laboratory ends, chemicals for which that person was responsible should be discarded or returned to
storage (226).
(d) Frequency of Disposal: Waste should be removed from laboratories to a central waste storage area at
least once per week and from the central waste storage area at regular intervals (14).
(e) Method of Disposal: Incineration in an environmentally acceptable manner is the most practical
disposal method for combustible laboratory waste (14, 238, 241).
Indiscriminate disposal by pouring waste chemicals down the drain (14, 231, 242) or adding them to
mixed refuse for landfill burial is unacceptable (14).
Hoods should not be used as a means of disposal for volatile chemicals (40, 200).
Disposal by recycling (233, 243) or chemical decontamination (40, 230) should be used when possible.
E. Basic Rules and Procedures for Working with Chemicals.
The Chemical Hygiene Plan should require that laboratory workers know and follow its rules and
procedures. In addition to the procedures of the sub programs mentioned above, these should include the
rules listed below.
1. General Rules
The following should be used for essentially all laboratory work with chemicals:
(a) Accidents and spills - Eye Contact: Promptly flush eyes with water for a prolonged period (15 minutes)
and seek medical attention (33, 172).
Ingestion: This is one route of entry for which treatment depends on the type and amount of chemical
involved. Seek medical attention immediately.
Skin Contact: Promptly flush the affected area with water (33, 172, 178). and remove any contaminated
clothing (172, 178). If symptoms persist after washing, seek medical attention (33).
Clean-up: Promptly clean up spills, using appropriate protective apparel and equipment and proper
disposal (24, 33). See pp., 233-237 for specific clean-up recommendations.
(b) Avoidance of “routine” exposure: Develop and encourage safe habits (23); avoid unnecessary
exposure to chemicals by any route (23);
Do not smell or taste chemicals (32). Vent apparatus which may discharge toxic chemicals (vacuum
pumps, distillation columns, etc.) into local exhaust devices (199).
Inspect gloves (157) and test glove boxes (208) before use.
Do not allow release of toxic substances in cold rooms and warm rooms, since these have contained
recirculated atmospheres (209).
(c) Choice of chemicals: Use only those chemicals for which the quality of the available ventilation system
is appropriate (13).
(d) Eating, smoking, etc.: Avoid eating, drinking, smoking, gum chewing, or application of cosmetics in
areas where laboratory chemicals are present (22, 24, 32, 40); wash hands before conducting these
activities (23, 24). Avoid storage, handling, or consumption of food or beverages in storage areas,
refrigerators, glassware or utensils which are also used for laboratory operations (23, 24, 226).

(e) Equipment and glassware: Handle and store laboratory glassware with care to avoid damage; do not
use damaged glassware (25). Use extra care with Dewar flasks and other evacuated glass apparatus;
shield or wrap them to contain chemicals and fragments should implosion occur (25). Use equipment only
for its designed purpose (23, 26).
(f) Exiting: Wash areas of exposed skin well before leaving the laboratory (23).
(g) Horseplay: Avoid practical jokes or other behavior which might confuse, startle or distract another
worker (23).
(h) Mouth suction: Do not use mouth suction for pipeting or starting a siphon (23, 32).
(i) Personal apparel: Confine long hair and loose clothing (23, 158). Wear shoes at all times in the
laboratory but do not wear sandals, perforated shoes, or sneakers (158).
(j) Personal housekeeping: Keep the work area clean and uncluttered, with chemicals and equipment
being properly labeled and stored; clean up the work area on completion of an operation or at the end of
each day (24).
(k) Personal protection: Assure that appropriate eye protection (154-156) is worn by all persons, including
visitors, where chemicals are stored or handled (22, 23, 33, 154).
Wear appropriate gloves when the potential for contact with toxic materials exists (157); inspect the
gloves before each use, wash them before removal, and replace them periodically (157). (A table of
resistance to chemicals of common glove materials is given p. 159).
Use appropriate (164-168) respiratory equipment when air contaminant concentrations are not sufficiently
restricted by engineering controls (164-5), inspecting the respirator before use (169).
Use any other protective and emergency apparel and equipment as appropriate (22, 157-162).
Avoid use of contact lenses in the laboratory unless necessary; if they are used, inform supervisor so
special precautions can be taken (155).
Remove laboratory coats immediately on significant contamination (161).
(l) Planning: Seek information and advice about hazards (7), plan appropriate protective procedures, and
plan positioning of equipment before beginning any new operation (22, 23).
(m) Unattended operations: Leave lights on, place an appropriate sign on the door, and provide for
containment of toxic substances in the event of failure of a utility service (such as cooling water) to an
unattended operation (27, 128).
(n) Use of hood: Use the hood for operations which might result in release of toxic chemical vapors or
dust (198-9).
As a rule of thumb, use a hood or other local ventilation device when working with any appreciably volatile
substance with a TLV of less than 50 ppm (13).
Confirm adequate hood performance before use; keep hood closed at all times except when adjustments
within the hood are being made (200); keep materials stored in hoods to a minimum and do not allow
them to block vents or air flow (200).
Leave the hood “on” when it is not in active use if toxic substances are stored in it or if it is uncertain
whether adequate general laboratory ventilation will be maintained when it is “off” (200).
(o) Vigilance: Be alert to unsafe conditions and see that they are corrected when detected (22).
(p) Waste disposal: Assure that the plan for each laboratory operation includes plans and training for
waste disposal (230).

Deposit chemical waste in appropriately labeled receptacles and follow all other waste disposal
procedures of the Chemical Hygiene Plan (22, 24).
Do not discharge to the sewer concentrated acids or bases (231); highly toxic, malodorous, or
lachrymatory substances (231); or any substances which might interfere with the biological activity of
waste water treatment plants, create fire or explosion hazards, cause structural damage or obstruct flow
(242).
(q) Working alone: Avoid working alone in a building; do not work alone in a laboratory if the procedures
being conducted are hazardous (28).
2. Working with Allergens and Embryotoxins
(a) Allergens (examples: diazomethane, isocyanates, bichromates): Wear suitable gloves to prevent hand
contact with allergens or substances of unknown allergenic activity (35).
(b) Embryotoxins (34-5) (examples: organomercurials, lead compounds, formamide): If you are a woman
of childbearing age, handle these substances only in a hood whose satisfactory performance has been
confirmed, using appropriate protective apparel (especially gloves) to prevent skin contact.
Review each use of these materials with the research supervisor and review continuing uses annually or
whenever a procedural change is made.
Store these substances, properly labeled, in an adequately ventilated area in an unbreakable secondary
container.
Notify supervisors of all incidents of exposure or spills; consult a qualified physician when appropriate.
3. Work with Chemicals of Moderate Chronic or High Acute Toxicity
Examples: diisopropylfluorophosphate (41), hydrofluoric acid (43), hydrogen cyanide (45).
Supplemental rules to be followed in addition to those mentioned above (Procedure B of “Prudent
Practices,” pp. 39-41):
(a) Aim: To minimize exposure to these toxic substances by any route using all reasonable precautions
(39).
(b) Applicability: These precautions are appropriate for substances with moderate chronic or high acute
toxicity used in significant quantities (39).
(c) Location: Use and store these substances only in areas of restricted access with special warning signs
(40, 229).
Always use a hood (previously evaluated to confirm adequate performance with a face velocity of at least
60 linear feet per minute) (40) or other containment device for procedures which may result in the
generation of aerosols or vapors containing the substance (39); trap released vapors to prevent their
discharge with the hood exhaust (40).
(d) Personal protection: Always avoid skin contact by uses of gloves and long sleeves (and other
protective apparel as appropriate) (39). Always wash hands and arms immediately after working with
these materials (40).
(e) Records: Maintain records of the amounts of these materials on hand, amounts used, and the manes
of the workers involved (40, 229).
(f) Prevention of spills and accidents: Be prepared for accidents and spills (41).

Ensure that at least 2 people are present at all times if a compound in use is highly toxic or of unknown
toxicity (39).
Store breakable containers of these substances in chemically resistant trays; also work and mount
apparatus above such trays or cover work and storage surfaces with removable, absorbent, plastic
backed paper (40).
If a major spill occurs outside the hood, evacuate the area; assure that cleanup personnel wear suitable
protective apparel and equipment (41).
(g) Waste: Thoroughly decontaminate or incinerate contaminated clothing or shoes (41). If possible,
chemically decontaminate by chemical conversion (40).
Store contaminated waste in closed, suitably labeled, impervious containers (for liquids, in glass or plastic
bottles half-filled with vermiculite) (40).
4. Work with Chemicals of High Chronic Toxicity (Examples: dimethylmercury and nickel carbonyl (48),
benzo-a-pyrene (51), N-nitrosodiethylamine (54), other human carcinogens or substances with high
carcinogenic potency in animals (38).)
Further supplemental rules to be followed, in addition to all these mentioned above, for work with
substances of known high chronic toxicity (in quantities above a few milligrams to a few grams,
depending on the substance) (47). (Procedure A of “Prudent Practices” pp, 47-50).
(a) Access: Conduct all transfers and work with these substances in a “controlled area”: a restricted
access hood, glove box, or portion of a lab, designated for use of highly toxic substances, for which all
people with access are aware of the substances being used and necessary precautions (48).
(b) Approvals: Prepare a plan for use and disposal of these materials and obtain the approval of the
laboratory supervisor (48).
(c) Non-contamination/Decontamination: Protect vacuum pumps against contamination by scrubbers or
HEPA filters and vent them into the hood (49). Decontaminate vacuum pumps or other contaminated
equipment, including glassware, in the hood before removing them from the controlled area (49, 50).
Decontaminate the controlled area before normal work is resumed there (50).
(d) Exiting: On leaving a controlled area, remove any protective apparel (placing it in an appropriate,
labeled container) and thoroughly wash hands, forearms, face, and neck (49).
(e) Housekeeping: Use a wet mop or a vacuum cleaner equipped with a HEPA filter instead of dry
sweeping if the toxic substance was a dry powder (50).
(f) Medical surveillance: If using toxicologically significant quantities of such a substance on a regular
basis (e.g., 3 times per week), consult a qualified physician concerning desirability of regular medical
surveillance (50).
(g) Records: Keep accurate records of the amounts of these substances stored (229) and used, the dates
of use, and names of users (48).
(h) Signs and labels: Assure that the controlled area is conspicuously marked with warning and restricted
access signs (49) and that all containers of these substances are appropriately labeled with identity and
warning labels (48).
(i) Spills: Assure that contingency plans, equipment, and materials to minimize exposures of people and
property in case of accident are available (233-4).
(j) Storage: Store containers of these chemicals only in a ventilated, limited access (48, 227, 229) area in
appropriately labeled, unbreakable, chemically resistant, secondary containers (48, 229).

(k) Glove boxes: For a negative pressure glove box, ventilation rate must be at least 2 volume
changes/hour and pressure at least 0.5 inches of water (48). For a positive pressure glove box,
thoroughly check for leaks before each use (49). In either case, trap the exit gases or filter them through a
HEPA filter and then release them into the hood (49).
(l) Waste: Use chemical decontamination whenever possible; ensure that containers of contaminated
waste (including washings from contaminated flasks) are transferred from the controlled area in a
secondary container under the supervision of authorized personnel (49, 50, 233).
5. Animal Work with Chemicals of High Chronic Toxicity
(a) Access: For large scale studies, special facilities with restricted access are preferable (56).
(b) Administration of the toxic substance: When possible, administer the substance by injection or gavage
instead of in the diet. If administration is in the diet, use a caging system under negative pressure or
under laminar air flow directed toward HEPA filters (56).
(c) Aerosol suppression: Devise procedures which minimize formation and dispersal of contaminated
aerosols, including those from food, urine, and feces (e.g., use HEPA filtered vacuum equipment for
cleaning, moisten contaminated bedding before removal from the cage, mix diets in closed containers in a
hood) (55, 56).
(d) Personal protection: When working in the animal room, wear plastic or rubber gloves, fully buttoned
laboratory coat or jumpsuit and, if needed because of incomplete suppression of aerosols, other apparel
and equipment (shoe and head coverings, respirator) (56).
(e) Waste disposal: Dispose of contaminated animal tissues and excreta by incineration if the available
incinerator can convert the contaminant to non-toxic products (238); otherwise, package the waste
appropriately for burial in an EPA-approved site (239).
F. Safety Recommendations
The above recommendations from “Prudent Practices” do not include those which are directed primarily
toward prevention of physical injury rather than toxic exposure. However, failure of precautions against
injury will often have the secondary effect of causing toxic exposures. Therefore, we list below page
references for recommendations concerning some of the major categories of safety hazards which also
have implications for chemical hygiene:
1. Corrosive agents: (35-6)
2. Electrically powered laboratory apparatus: (179-92)
3. Fires, explosions: (26, 57-74, 162-64, 174-5, 219-20, 226-7)
4. Low temperature procedures: (26, 88)
5. Pressurized and vacuum operations (including use of compressed gas cylinders): (27, 75-101)
G. Safety Data Sheets
Safety data sheets are presented in “Prudent Practices” for the chemicals listed below. (Asterisks denote
that comprehensive safety data sheets are provided).
*Acetyl peroxide (105)
*Acrolein (106)
*Acrylonitrile (107)
Ammonia (anhydrous) (91)

*Aniline (109)
*Benzene (110)
*Benzo[a]pyrene (112)
*Bis(chloromethyl) ether (113)
Boron trichloride (91)
Boron trifluoride (92)
Bromine (114)
*Tert-butyl hydroperoxide (148)
*Carbon disulfide (116)
Carbon monoxide (92)
*Carbon tetrachloride (118)
*Chlorine (119)
Chlorine trifluoride (94)
*Chloroform (121)
Chloromethane (93)
*Diethyl ether (122)
Diisopropyl fluorophosphate (41)
*Dimethylformamide (123)
*Dimethyl sulfate (125)
*Dioxane (126)
*Ethylene dibromide (128)
*Fluorine (95)
*Formaldehyde (130)
*Hydrazine and salts (132)
Hydrofluoric acid (43)
Hydrogen bromide (98)
Hydrogen chloride (98)
*Hydrogen cyanide (133)
*Hydrogen sulfide (135)
Mercury and compounds (52)

*Methanol (137)
*Morpholine (138)
*Nickel carbonyl (99)
*Nitrobenzene (139)
Nitrogen dioxide (100)
N-nitrosodiethylamine (54)
*Peracetic acid (141)
*Phenol (142)
*Phosgene (143)
*Pyridine (144)
*Sodium azide (145)
*Sodium cyanide (147)
Sulfur dioxide (101)
*Trichloroethylene (149)
*Vinyl choride (150)

Subchapter 7. General Industry Safety Orders
Group 16. Control of Hazardous Substances
Article 109. Hazardous Substances and Processes
§5191. Occupational Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories, Appendix B

References (Non-Mandatory)
The following references are provided to assist the employer in the development of a Chemical Hygiene
Plan. The materials listed below are offered as non-mandatory guidance. References listed here do not
imply specific endorsement of a book, opinion, technique, policy or a specific solution for a safety or
health problem. Other references not listed here may better meet the needs of a specific laboratory.
(a) Materials for the development of the Chemical Hygiene Plan:
1. American Chemical Society, Safety in Academic Chemistry Laboratories, 4th edition, 1985.
2. Fawcett, H.H. and W.S. Wood, Safety and Accident Prevention in Chemical Operations, 2nd edition,
Wiley-Interscience, New York, 1982.
3. Flury, Patricia A., Environmental Health and Safety in the Hospital Laboratory, Charles C. Thomas
Publisher, Springfield IL, 1978.
4. Green, Michael E. and Turk, Amos, Safety in Working with Chemicals, Macmillan Publishing Co., NY,
1978.
5. Kaufman, James A., Laboratory Safety Guidelines, Dow Chemical Co., Box 1713, Midland, MI 48640,
1977.
6. National Institutes of Health, NIH Guidelines for the Laboratory use of Chemical Carcinogens, NIH Pub.
No. 81-2385, GPO, Washington, DC 20402, 1981.
7. National Research Council, Prudent Practices for Disposal of Chemicals from Laboratories, National
Academy Press, Washington, DC, 1983.
8. National Research Council, Prudent Practices for Handling Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories,
National Academy Press, Washington, DC, 1981.
9. Renfrew, Malcolm, Ed., Safety in the Chemical Laboratory, Vol. IV, J. Chem. Ed., American Chemical
Society, Easlon, PA, 1981.
10. Steere, Norman V., Ed., Safety in the Chemical Laboratory, J. Chem. Ed. American Chemical Society,
Easlon, PA. 18042, Vol. I, 1967, Vol. II, 1971,Vol. III, 1974.
11. Steere, Norman V., Handbook of Laboratory Safety, the Chemical Rubber Company, Cleveland, OH,
1971.
12. Young, Jay A., Ed., Improving Safety in the Chemical Laboratory, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. New York,
1987.
(b) Hazardous Substances Information:
1. American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists. Threshold Limit Values for Chemical
Substances and Physical Agents in the Workroom Environment with Intended Changes, 6500 Glenway
Avenue, Building D-7, Cincinnati, OH 45211-4438 (latest edition).
2. Annual Report on Carcinogens, National Toxicology Program , U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Public Health Service, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC. (1985 edition).

3. Best Company, Best Safety Directory, Vols. I and II, Oldwick, N.J. 1981.
4. Bretherick, L., Handbook of Reactive Chemical Hazards, 2nd edition, Butterworths, London, 1979.
5. Bretherick, L., Hazards in the Chemical Laboratory, 3rd edition, Royal Society of Chemistry, London,
1986.
6. Code of Federal Regulations, 29 CFR part 1910 subpart Z., U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402 (1990 edition).
7. IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Man, World Health
Organization Publications Center, 49 Sheridan Avenue, Albany, New York 12210 (Volumes 1-48 and
Supplements 1-8).
8. NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, NIOSH Pub. No. 85-114, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC. 1985.
9. Occupational Health Guidelines, NIOSH/OSHA, NIOSH Pub. No. 81-123, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC. 1981.
10. Patty, F.A., Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, NY (Five
Volumes), 1985 edition.
11. Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
Revised Annually, for sale from Superintendent of Documents U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402, 1990 edition.
12. The Merck Index: An Encyclopedia of Chemicals and Drugs, Merck and Company Inc. Rahway, N.J.,
1976 (or 1983 edition).
13. Sax, N.I. Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials, 5th edition, Van Nostrand Reinhold, NY., 1989.
14. Sittig, Marshall, Handbook of Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals, Noyes Publications. Park Ridge, NJ,
1981.
(c) Information on Ventilation:
1. American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists Industrial Ventilation. (latest edition), 6500
Glenway Avenue, Building D-7, Cincinnati, OH 45211-4438.
2. American National Standards Institute, Inc. American National Standards Fundamentals Governing the
Design and Operation of Local Exhaust Systems ANSI Z 9.2-1979 American National Standards Institute,
N.Y. 1979.
3. Imad, A.P. and Watson, C.L. Ventilation Index: An Easy Way to Decide about Hazardous Liquids,
Professional Safety pp. 15-18, April 1980.
4. National Fire Protection Association, Fire Protection for Laboratories Using Chemicals NFPA-45, 1982.
Safety Standard for Laboratories in Health Related Institutions, NFPA, 56c, 1980.
Fire Protection Guide on Hazardous Materials, 7th edition, 1978.
National Fire Protection Association, Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269.
5. Scientific Apparatus Makers Association (SAMA), Standard for Laboratory Fume Hoods, SAMA LF71980, 1101 16th Street, NW., Washington, DC 20036.
(d) Information on Availability of Referenced Material:

1. American National Standards Institute (ANSI), 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
2. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.

APPENDIX B
Glossary of Terms
ACGIH – The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists is a
voluntary membership organization of professional industrial hygiene personnel in
governmental or educational institutions. The ACGIH develops and publishes
recommended occupational exposure limits each year called Threshold Limit Values
(TLVs) for hundreds of chemicals, physical agents, and includes Biological Exposure
Indices (BEI).
Action Level – A concentration designated in 29 CFR part 1910 for a specific substance,
calculated as an eight hour time-weighted average, which initiates certain required activities
such as exposure monitoring and medical surveillance.
Acute – Severe, often dangerous exposure conditions in which relatively rapid changes occur.
Acute Exposure – An intense exposure over a relatively short period of time.
Allergen – An agent capable of producing an immunologic reaction.
ANSI – The American National Standards Institute is a voluntary membership organization (run
with private funding) that develops national consensus standards for a wide variety of devices
and procedures.
Asphyxiant – A chemical (gas or vapor) that can cause death or unconsciousness by
suffocation. Simple asphyxiants such as nitrogen, either use up or displace oxygen in the air.
They become especially dangerous in confined or enclosed spaces. Chemical asphyxiants,
such as carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide, interfere with the body’s ability to absorb or
transport oxygen to the tissues.
Autoclave – A device to expose items to steam at a high pressure in order to decontaminate
the materials or render them sterile.
Biohazard – Infectious agents that present a risk or potential risk to the health of humans or
other animals, either directly through infection or indirectly through damage to the environment.
Boiling Point – The temperature at which the vapor pressure of a liquid equals atmospheric
pressure or at which the liquid changes to a vapor. The boiling point is usually expressed in
degrees Fahrenheit. If a flammable material has a low boiling point, it indicates a special fire
hazard.
“C” or Ceiling – A description usually seen in connection with a published exposure limit. It
refers to the concentration that should not be exceeded, even for an instant. It may be written as
TLV-C or Threshold Limit Value-Ceiling (See also THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUE).
Carcinogen – A substance that may cause cancer in animals or humans.
C.A.S. Number – Identifies a particular chemical by the Chemical Abstracts Service, a service
of the American Chemical Society that indexes and compiles abstracts of worldwide chemical
literature called “Chemical Abstracts.”
Chemical Hygiene Officer – An employee who is designated by the employee and who is
qualified by training and experience, to provide technical guidance in the development and

implementation of the provisions of the CHP. This definition is not intended to place limitations
on the position description or job classification that the designated individual shall hold within
the employer’s organizational structure.
Chemical Hygiene Plan – A written program developed and implemented by the department
which sets forth procedures, equipment, personal protective equipment and work practices that
are capable of protecting students, instructors and other personnel from the health hazards
presented by the hazardous chemicals used in that particular workplace.
Chronic – An adverse effect with symptoms that develop slowly over a long period of time or
that frequently recur.
Chronic exposure – A prolonged exposure occurring over a period of days, weeks, or years.
Combustible – According to the DOT and NFPA, COMBUSTIBLE liquids are those having a
flash point at or above 100 degrees F (37.8 degrees C), or liquids that will burn. They do not
ignite as easily as flammable liquids. However, combustible liquids can be ignited under certain
circumstances, and must be handled with caution. Substances such as wood, paper, etc., are
termed “Ordinary Combustibles.”
Compressed Gas – A gas or mixture of gases that, in a container, will have an absolute
pressure exceeding 40 psi at 70 degrees F or 21.1 degrees C. A gas or mixture of gases
having, in a container, an absolute pressure exceeding 104 psi at 130 degrees F or 54.4
degrees C, regardless of the pressure at 70 degrees F. A liquid having a vapor pressure
exceeding 40 psi at 100 degrees F or 37.8 degrees C.
Concentration – The relative amount of a material in combination with another material. For
example, 5 parts (of acetone) per million (parts of air).
Corrosive – A substance that, according to the DOT, causes visible destruction or permanent
changes in human skin tissue at the site of contact or is highly corrosive to steel.
Cutaneous/Dermal – Pertaining to or affecting the skin.
Cytotoxin – A substance toxic to cells in culture, or to cells in an organism.
Decomposition – The breakdown of a chemical or substance into different parts or simpler
compounds. Decomposition can occur due to heat, chemical reaction, decay, etc.
Designated Area – An area that may be used for work with “select carcinogens,” reproductive
toxins or substances that have a high degree of acute toxicity. This area may be the entire
laboratory or an area under a device such as a laboratory hood.
Dermatitis – An inflammation of the skin.
Dilution Ventilation – See GENERAL VENTILATION.
DOT – The United States Department of Transportation is the Federal agency that regulates the
labeling and transportation of hazardous materials.
Dyspnea – Shortness of breath, difficult or labored breathing.

Employee – An individual employed in a laboratory workplace who may be exposed to
hazardous chemicals in the course of his or her assignment.
EPA – The Environmental Protection Agency is the governmental agency responsible for
administration of laws to control and/or reduce pollution of air, water, and land systems.
EPA Number – The number assigned to chemicals regulated by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
Epidemiology – The study of disease in human populations.
Erythema – A reddening of the skin.
Evaporation Rate – The rate at which a material is converted to vapor (evaporates) at a given
temperature and pressure when compared to the evaporation rate of a given substance. Health
and fire hazard evaluations of materials involve consideration of evaporation rates as one
aspect of the evaluation.
Explosive – A chemical that causes a sudden, almost instantaneous release of pressure, gas,
and heat when subjected to sudden shock, pressure or high temperature.
Flammable Gas – A gas that, at an ambient temperature and pressure, forms a flammable
mixture with air at a concentration of 13 percent by volume or less; or, a gas that, at an ambient
temperature and pressure forms a range of flammable mixtures with air wider than 12 percent
by volume, regardless of the lower limit.
Flammable Liquid – According to the DOT and NFPA a flammable liquid is one that has a flash
point below 100 degrees F. (See FLASH POINT).
Flammable Solid – A solid, other than a blasting agent or explosive, that is liable to cause fire
through friction, absorption of moisture, spontaneous chemical change or retained heat from
manufacturing or processing, or which can be ignited readily and when ignited burns so
vigorously and persistently it creates a serious hazard.
Flash Point – The lowest temperature at which a liquid gives off enough vapor to form an
ignitable mixture and burn when a source of ignition (sparks, open flames, etc.) is present. Two
tests are used to determine the flash point: open cup and closed cup. The test method is
indicated on the MSDS after the flash point.
Fume – A solid particle that has condensed from the vapor state.
Gas – Chemical substances that exist in the gaseous state at room temperature.
General Ventilation – Also known as general exhaust ventilation, this is a system of ventilation
consisting of either natural or mechanically induced fresh air movements to mix with and dilute
contaminants in the workroom air. This is not the recommended type of ventilation to control
contaminants that are highly toxic, when there may be corrosion problems from the
contaminant, when the worker is close to where the contaminant is being generated, and where
fire or explosion hazards are generated close to sources of ignition (See LOCAL EXHAUST
VENTILATION).
GHS – Globally Harmonized System

Grams per Kilogram (g/kg) – This indicates the dose of a substance given to test animals in
toxicity studies. For example, a dose may be 2 grams (of substance) per kilogram of body
weight (of the experimental animal).
Health Hazard – A chemical for which there is scientifically valid evidence that acute or chronic
health effects may occur in exposed persons. Included are: allergens, embryo toxicants,
carcinogens, toxic or highly toxic agents, reproductive toxicants, irritants, corrosives, sensitizers,
hepatoxins (liver), nephrotoxins (kidneys), neurotoxins (nervous system), hematopoietic
systems agents (blood), and agents which damage the lungs, skin, eyes, or mucous
membranes.
Hazardous Chemicals – Any chemical for which there is significant evidence that acute or
chronic health effects may occur in exposed personnel. The term “health hazard” includes
chemicals that are carcinogens, toxins, irritants, corrosives, sensitizers or other agents that can
damage the lungs, skin, eyes or mucous membranes.
HCS 2012 – United States Department of Labor, OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS
2012)
Ignitable – A solid, liquid or compressed gas waste that has a flash point of less than 140
degrees F. Ignitable material may be regulated by the EPA as a hazardous waste, as well.
Incompatible – The term applied to two substances to indicate that one material cannot be
mixed with the other without the possibility of a dangerous reaction.
Ingestion – Taking a substance into the body through the mouth as food, drink, medicine, or
unknowingly as on contaminated hands or cigarettes, etc.
Inhalation – The breathing in of an airborne substance that may be in the form of gas, fumes
mists, vapors, dusts, or aerosols.
Inhibitor – A substance that is added to another to prevent or slow down an unwanted reaction
or change.
Irritant – A substance that produces an irritation effect when it contacts skin, eyes, nose, or
respiratory system.
Laboratory – A facility where relatively small quantities of hazardous materials are used on a
non production basis.
Laboratory Scale – Work with substances in which the containers used for reactions, transfers,
and other handling of substances are designed to be easily and safely manipulated by one
person.
Laboratory-type Hood – A device constructed and maintained to draw air from the laboratory
and to prevent or minimize the escape of air contaminants into the laboratory.
Laboratory Use of Hazardous Materials – The handling or use of chemicals in which the
following conditions are met: (1) Chemical manipulations are carried out on a laboratory scale.
(2) Multiple chemical procedures or chemicals are used. (3) The procedures involved are not
part of a production process. (4) Protective laboratory practices and equipment are available
and in common use to minimize the potential for personnel exposure to hazardous chemicals.

Laminar Air Flow – Air flow in which the entire mass of air within a designated space move
with uniform velocity in a single direction along parallel flow lines with a minimum of mixing.
Lethal Concentration 50 (LC50) – The concentration of an air contaminant that will kill 50
percent of the test animals in a group during a single exposure.
Lethal Dose 50 (LD50) – The dose of a substance or chemical that will kill 50 percent of the test
animals in a group within the first 30 days following exposure.
Local Exhaust Ventilation (Also known as exhaust ventilation.) – A ventilation system that
captures and removes air contaminants at the point they are being produced before they
escape into the workroom air. The system consists of hoods, ductwork, a fan and possibly an air
cleaning device. Advantages of local exhaust ventilation over general ventilation include:
removing the contaminant rather than diluting it; less airflow making it a more economical
system over the long run; and conservation or reclamation of valuable materials. However, the
system must be properly designed with the correctly shaped and placed hoods, correctly sized
fans and correctly connected ductwork.
Lower Explosive Limit (LEL) (Also known as Lower Flammable Limit-LFL) – The lowest
concentration of a substance that will produce a fire or flash when an ignition source (flame,
spark, etc.) is present. It is expressed in percent of vapor or gas in the air by volume. Below the
LEL or LFL, the air/contaminant mixture is theoretically too “lean” to burn (See also UEL).
Medical Consultation – A consultation which takes place between an employee and a licensed
physician for the purpose of determining what medical examinations or procedures, if any, are
needed in cases where a significant exposure to a hazardous chemical may have taken place.
Melting Point – The temperature at which a solid changes to a liquid. A melting range any be
given for mixtures.
MSHA – The Mine Safety and Health Administration; a Federal agency that regulates the
mining industry in the safety and health area.
Mutagen – Anything that can cause a change (or mutation) in the genetic material of a living
cell.
Narcosis – Stupor or unconsciousness caused by exposure to a chemical.
Neoplastigen – Chemical capable of causing non-cancerous tumors.
NFPA – The National Fire Protection Association is a voluntary membership organization whose
aims are to promote and improve fire protection and prevention. NFPA has published 16
volumes of codes known as the National Fire Codes. Within these codes is Standard No. 704,
“Identification of the Fire Hazards of Materials.” This is a system that rates the hazard of a
material during a fire. These hazards are divided into health, flammability, and reactivity hazards
and appear in a well-known diamond system using from zero through four to indicate severity of
the hazard. Zero indicates no special hazard and four indicates severe hazard.
NIOSH – The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health is a Federal agency that
among its various responsibilities trains occupational health and safety professionals, conducts
research on health and safety concerns, and tests and certifies respirators for workplace use.

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) – A Federal agency under the
Department of Labor that publishes and enforces safety and health regulations for most
businesses and industries in the United States.
Odor Threshold – The minimum concentration of a substance at which a majority of test
subjects can detect and identify the substance’s characteristic odor.
Oxidation – The process of combining oxygen with some other substance or a chemical
change in which and atom loses electrons.
Oxidizer – Is a substance that gives up oxygen easily to stimulate combustion of organic
material.
Oxygen Deficiency – An atmosphere having less than the normal percentage of oxygen found
in normal air. Normal air contains 21% oxygen at sea level.
Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) – An exposure limit that is published and enforced by
OSHA as a legal standard. PEL may be either a time-weighted-average (TWA) exposure limit (8
hour), a 15-minute short term exposure limit (STEL), or a ceiling (C). The PELs are found in
Tables Z-1,Z-2, or Z-3 of OSHA regulations 1910.1000. (See also TLV).
Personal Protective Equipment – Any devices or clothing worn by the worker to protect
against hazards in the environment. Examples are respirators, gloves, and chemical splash
goggles.
Physical Hazard – A chemical that has scientifically valid evidence proving it to be a
combustible liquid, a compressed gas, explosive, flammable, an organic peroxide, an oxidizer,
pyrophoric, unstable (reactive) or water-reactive.
Polymerization – A chemical reaction in which two or more small molecules combine to form
larger molecules that contain repeating structural units of the original molecules. A hazardous
polymerization is the above reaction with an uncontrolled release of energy.
Protective Laboratory Procedures, Practices, and Equipment – Those laboratory
procedures, practices, and equipment accepted by laboratory health and safety experts as
effective, or that the employer can show to be effective, in minimizing the potential for employee
exposure to hazardous chemicals.
RAD – The unit of absorbed dose equal to 100 ergs per gram or 0.01 joules per kilogram of
absorbing material.
Reactivity – A substance’s susceptibility to undergoing a chemical reaction or change that may
result in dangerous side effects, such as explosion , burning, and corrosive or toxic emissions.
The conditions that cause the reaction, such as heat, other chemicals, and dropping, will usually
be specified as “Conditions to Avoid” when a chemical’s reactivity is discussed on a MSDS.
Reproductive Toxins – Chemicals that affect the reproductive capabilities including
chromosomal damage (mutations) and effects on fetuses.
Respirator – A device that is designed to protect the wearer from inhaling harmful
contaminants.

Respiratory Hazard – A particular concentration of an airborne contaminant that, when it enters
the body by way of the respiratory system or by being breathed into the lungs, results in some
bodily function impairment.
SDS – Safety Data Sheet
Select Carcinogen – Any substance that is regulated by OSHA as a carcinogen, or is
recognized as a carcinogen by the National Toxicology Program or the International Agency for
Research on Cancer Monographs.
Sensitizer – A substance that may cause no reaction in a person during initial exposures, but
afterwards, further exposures will cause an allergic response to the substance.
Short Term Exposure Limit – Represented as STEL or TLV-STEL, this is the maximum
concentration to which workers can be exposed for a short period of time (15 minutes) for only
four times throughout the day with at least one hour between exposures. Also, the daily TLVTWA must not be exceeded.
“Skin” – This designation sometimes appears alongside a TLV or PEL. It refers to the
possibility of absorption of the particular chemical through the skin and eyes. Thus, protection of
large surface areas of skin should be considered to prevent skin absorption so that the TLV is
not invalidated.
Systemic – Spread throughout the body; affecting many or all body systems or organs; not
localized in one spot or area.
Teratogen – An agent or substance that may cause physical defects in the developing embryo
or fetus when a pregnant female is exposed to that substance.
Threshold Limit Value – Airborne concentrations of substances devised by the ACGIH that
represents conditions under which it is believed that nearly all workers may be exposed day
after day with no adverse effect. TLVs are advisory exposure guidelines, not legal standards
that are based on evidence from industrial experience, animal studies, or human studies when
they exist. There are three different types of TLVs: Time Weighted Average (TLV-TWA), Short
Term Exposure Limit (TLV-STEL) and Ceiling (TLV-C). (See also PEL).
Time Weighted Average – The average time, over a given work period (e.g. 8-hour workday)
of a person’s exposure to a chemical or an agent. The average is determined by sampling for
the contaminant throughout the time period. Represented as TLV-TWA.
Toxicity – The potential of a substance to exert a harmful effect on humans or animals and a
description of the effect and the conditions or concentration under which the effect takes place.
Trade Name – The commercial name or trademark by which a chemical is known. One
chemical may have a variety of trade names depending on the manufacturers or distributors
involved.
Unstable (Reactive) – A chemical that, in its pure state or as commercially produced, will react
vigorously in some hazardous way under shock conditions (i.e., dropping), certain temperatures,
or pressures.
Upper Explosive Limit – Also known as Upper Flammable Limit, is the highest concentration
(expressed in percent of vapor or gas in the air by volume) of a substance that will burn or
explode when an ignition source is present. Theoretically, above this limit the mixture is said to

be too “rich” to support combustion. The difference between the LEL and the UEL constitutes
the flammable range or explosive range of a substance. That is, if the LEL is 1 ppm and the
UEL is 5 ppm, then the explosive range of the chemical is 1 ppm to 5 ppm. (See also LEL).
Vapor – The gaseous state of substances which are normally in the liquid or solid state (at
normal room temperature and pressure). Vapors evaporate into the air from liquids such as
solvents. Solvents with low boiling points will evaporate.
Vapor Pressure – The pressure that a solid or liquid exerts when it is in equilibrium with its
vapor at a given temperature.
Water-reactive – A chemical that reacts with water to release a gas that is either flammable or
presents a health hazard.

APPENDIX C
Incompatibility of Common Laboratory Chemicals
When certain hazardous chemicals are stored or mixed together, violent reactions may occur
because the chemicals are incompatible. The list below contains information on
incompatibilities. Before mixing any chemicals, refer to the chemicals’ MSDSs for additional
information.
Chemical

Is Incompatible & Should Not Be Mixed or Stored With

Acetic acid

Chromic acid, nitric acid, hydroxyl compounds, ethylene glycol,
perchloric acid, peroxides, permanganates

Acetylene

Chlorine, bromine, copper, fluorine, silver, mercury

Acetone

Concentrated nitric and sulfuric acid mixtures

Alkali and alkaline earth
metals (such as Mg, Ca, Li,
Na, K, or powdered Al)

Water, carbon tetrachloride or other chlorinated hydrocarbons,
carbon dioxide, halogens

Ammonia (anhydrous)

Mercury, chlorine, calcium hypochlorite, iodine, bromine, hydrofluoric
acid (anhydrous)

Ammonium nitrate

Acids, powdered metals, flammable liquids, chlorates, nitrates, sulfur,
finely divided organic or combustible materials

Aniline

Nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide

Arsenical materials

Any reducing agent

Azides

Acids

Bromine, Chlorine

Ammonia, acetylene, butadiene, butane, methane, propane (or other
petroleum gases), hydrogen, sodium carbide, benzene, finely divided
metals, turpentine

Calcium oxide

Water

Carbon (activated)

Calcium hypochlorite, all oxidizing agents

Carbon tetrachloride

Sodium

Chlorates and perchlorates

Ammonium salts, acids, powdered metals, sulfur, finely divided organic
or combustible materials

Chromic acid and
chromium trioxide

Acetic acid, naphthalene, camphor, glycerol, alcohol, flammable
liquids in general

Chlorine dioxide

Ammonia, methane, phosphine, hydrogen sulfide

Copper

Acetylene, hydrogen peroxide

Cumene hydroperoxide

Acids (organic or inorganic)

Cyanides

Acids

Flammable liquids

Ammonium nitrate, chromic acid, hydrogen peroxide, nitric acid, sodium
peroxide, halogens

Fluorine

Everything

Hydrocarbons (such as
butane, propane, benzene)

Fluorine, chlorine, bromine, chromic acid, sodium peroxide

Chemical

Is Incompatible & Should Not Be Mixed or Stored With

Hydrocyanic acid

Nitric acid, alkali

Hydrofluoric acid
(anhydrous)

Ammonia (aqueous or anhydrous)

Hydrogen peroxide

Copper, chromium, iron, most metals or their salts, alcohols, acetone,
organic materials, aniline, nitromethane, combustible materials

Hydrogen sulfide

Fuming nitric acid, oxidizing gases

Hypochlorites

Acids, activated carbon

Iodine

Acetylene, ammonia (aqueous or anhydrous), hydrogen

Mercury

Acetylene, fulminic acid, ammonia

Nitrates

Sulfuric acid

Nitric acid (concentrated)

Acetic acid, aniline, chromic acid, hydrocyanic acid, hydrogen sulfide,
flammable liquids, flammable gases, copper, brass, any heavy metals

Nitrites

Acids

Nitroparaffins

Inorganic bases, amines

Oxalic acid

Silver, mercury

Oxygen

Oils, grease, hydrogen, flammable liquids, solids, or gases

Perchloric acid

Acetic anhydride, bismuth and its alloys, alcohol, paper, wood, grease,
oils

Peroxide, organic

Acids (organic or mineral), avoid friction, store cold

Phosphorus (white)

Air, oxygen, alkalis, reducing agents

Potassium

Carbon tetrachloride, carbon dioxide, water

Potassium permanganate

Glycerol, ethylene glycol, benzaldehyde, sulfuric acid

Selenides

Reducing agents

Silver

Acetylene, oxalic acid, tartartic acid, ammonium compounds

Sodium

Carbon tetrachloride, carbon dioxide, water

Sodium nitrate

Ammonium nitrate and other ammonium salts

Sodium peroxide

Ethyl or methyl alcohol, glacial acetic acid, acetic anhydrite,
benzaldehyde, carbon disulfide, glycerin, ethylene glycol, ethyl acetate,
methyl acetate, furfural

Sulfides

Acids

Sulfuric acid

Potassium chlorate, potassium perchlorate, potassium permanganate
(similar compounds of light metals, such as sodium, lithium)

Tellurides

Reducing agents

Source: Introduction to Safety in the Chemical Laboratory, Academic Press, 1991.

APPENDIX D
Example Forms to Implement the Chemical Hygiene Plan
Inspection Form – Laboratory
Inspection Form – Chemical Storeroom
Request to Procure and Use A Hazardous Chemical
Classroom/On Campus Injury Incident Report

West Hills Community College District
Inspection Form – Laboratory
(Complete and submit to the Vice President of Educational Services)
College: ________________________________________ Room #: _______________
Inspected by: ____________________________________ Date: _________________
Title: _________________________________________________________________
Courses taught in this laboratory: ___________________________________________
Is this laboratory (or does it contain) a “designated area”?

Yes ___

No ___

If Yes, list the chemical(s) for which it is designated: ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Item
Room
appearance
Ventilation

Fume hood

Fire
extinguisher(s)

Fire blanket

Eyewash(es)

Shower

Standard
General cleanliness;
aisleways clear
General ventilation
operative; auxiliary
ventilation to outside
Only required in labs
using chemicals with
PEL/TLV <50 ppm;
draw approx. 100
ft/min; exhausts to
outside; not used for
storage; general
cleanliness
Type ABC, available
within 50 ft. from any
point; one extinguisher
near exit; Class D
available within 75 ft.
for Mg, Na, etc.
Non asbestos,
available within 50 ft
from any point in lab
Double-nozzle; delivers
Continuous stream of
water at minimum 0.4
gal/min. for 15 min.;
available within 40 ft
from any point in lab
(within 25 ft if lab uses
chemicals with pH≤2 or
≥12
Required in chemistry
labs only; available
within 100 ft; deliver
continuous stream for
10 min. at 30 gal/min

Meets
Standard

Below
Standard

Not
Applicable

Comments

Drench hose

Smoke or fire

Master cut-offs

Chemical spill
kit

First aid kit

Goggle
sterilization

Safety goggles

Lab apron

Gloves

Used chemical
container(s)
Broken glass
container
Containers of
chemicals in lab

Labs using chemicals
with pH ≤4 or ≥9;
available within 100 ft
deliver continuous
stream for 10 min at 3
gal/min
Mounted in ceiling in
central detector part of
lab
Readily accessible
cutoffs for gas, water,
electricity (but not
necessarily within the
lab)
Contains splash
goggles, chemically
resistant gloves,
neutralizing &
absorbing materials,
plastic bags, and
scooper; available
within lab
Readily accessible to
lab; contains items
approved by DCHO
Ready access to UV
sterilizer or other
approved means (not
necessarily present in
the lab)
Z87.1 chemical splash
goggles (with indirect
vents); one per person
in lab
chemically-resistant
material; one per
person in lab
non-permeable gloves
for preparation and
handling; disposable
gloves for lab work
present for substances
in use; appropriately
labeled
present in lab area;
clearly labeled
not permanently stored
in lab; labeled with
required information

Posted Information and
Locator Signs

Clearly
Visible

Not
Clearly
Visible

Not
Present

Not
Applicable

Comments

School safety procedure
Emergency phone numbers
Exit signs
Evacuation routes
Designated area(s)
Good lab practices and
safety procedures
Equipment:
• Eyewash
• Shower/Drench Hose
• Fire Extinguisher
• Fire Blanket
• First Aid Kit
• Utility Cut Offs

Other inspector comments or concerns: ______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Signatures:
Inspector: ___________________________________________ Date: _____________
Member of Science Department: _________________________ Date: _____________
Vice Pres. of Educational Services: _______________________ Date: _____________

West Hills Community College District
Inspection Form – Chemical Storeroom
(Complete and submit to the Vice President of Educational Services)
College: ________________________________________ Room #: _______________
Inspected by: ____________________________________ Date: _________________
Title: _________________________________________________________________
Is the chemical storage area a separate, locked room?

Yes ___

No ___

If not, what means exist to limit access to stored chemicals? _____________________
______________________________________________________________________
Item
Room
appearance

Organization

Shelving
Containers

Ventilation
Fire
extinguisher &
fire blanket

Eyewash and
shower/drench
hose

Smoke/heat
detector
Flammable
storage

Standard
General cleanliness;
aisle ways clear;
shelves not crowded;
no containers above
eye level or below knee
level; no containers on
floor
Chemicals organized
by compatible families;
organization posted
Secured to wall; shelf
“lips”
All containers labeled
appropriately; no “bulk”
quantities
Continuous, to outside
air
Near exit or within 25
ft. of storeroom; Class
ABC extinguisher;
Class D if reactive
metals (Na, Mg, etc.)
are stored
Available within 25 ft.;
continuous stream for
15 min. at 0.4 gal/min
(eyewash), 3 gal/min
(drench hose), 30
gal/min (shower)
Ceiling mounted
Separate, approved
cabinet; venting (if
present) of equal
integrity to cabinet

Meets
Standard

Below
Standard

Not
Applicable

Comments

Corrosive
storage

Gas cylinders
Refrigerator

Spill kit

Separate, approved
cabinet; nitric acid
stored separate from
others
Secured; protective
caps in place
Explosion-proof; used
only for biologicals or
volatile chemicals
Near exit or within 25 ft
of storeroom; goggles,
gloves, plastic bags,
scooper, neutralizing
and absorbing
materials

Other inspector comments or concerns: ______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Signatures:
Inspector: ___________________________________________ Date: _____________
Member of Science Department: _________________________ Date: _____________
Vice Pres. of Educational Services: _______________________ Date: _____________

West Hills Community College District
Request To Procure and Use A Hazardous Chemical
(Complete and submit to the District Chemical Hygiene Officer for consideration)
Employee name: __________________________________________ Date: _______________
Job Title: ____________________________________________________________________
College: __________________________________________________ Room # ____________
Name of chemical requested: ____________________________________________________
Common names, if any: _____________________________ CAS Registry #: ______________
Name and address of supplier: ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Quantity requested to obtain: _______________________________ Cost: ________________
Desired date(s) of use: _________________________________________________________
Name of course in which the chemical will be used: ___________________________________
Attach the following materials to support the request (incomplete requests will be automatically
denied):
a. Copy of the specific laboratory activity for which the chemical is needed, together with your
rationale for needing to perform the activity;
b. Specific description of the hazards associated with the chemical (including PEL or TLV),
along with justification that adequate facilities, equipment, and safety apparel are present at
the school laboratory to provide a safe working environment in which exposures will not
exceed PEL or TLV for the chemical;
c. Description of specific handling guidelines (if any), such as from National Cancer Institute,
NIOSH, or other recognized agency;
d. Documentation that the employee has appropriate certification, as well as sufficient
knowledge and skills to handle the chemical in the prescribed manner;
e. Estimate of the length of time the chemical will be stored in the school building and
justification that school storage facilities are appropriate for housing the chemical;
f.

Plan for proper disposal of waste products and excess reagents

Signatures:
Employee: ________________________________________________ Date: _____________
Member of Science Department: _______________________________ Date: _____________
Vice Pres. of Educational Services: _____________________________ Date: _____________

West Hills Community College District
Classroom/On-Campus Injury Incident Report
This form is to be used for all injuries or incidents occurring on campus,
in classrooms, or while participating in a College or District activity.
Student/Visitor Name: ___________________________________ SSN: __________________
Contact Phone Number: ___________________________ Date of Birth: __________________
Address: _______________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Name of Personal Physician: ________________________ Phone Number: _______________
Address: _______________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Injury Date: ____________________ Injury Time: __________ am / pm
Class (i.e. Chem 1A): ________________ Instructor: _________________________________
Class Start Time: __________ am / pm

End time: __________ am / pm

Actual location at time of injury: ___________________________________________________
Activity at time of injury: _________________________________________________________
Part of body affected: __________________________________________________________
Describe how injury occurred: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Witness(es): _________________________________________________________________
Instructor or staff member present/supervising: ______________________________________
Is corrective action needed?

Yes ___

No ___

If Yes, please detail: ___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Signatures:
Student: ____________________________________________________ Date: ____________
Instructor/Supervisor: _________________________________________ Date: ____________
Authorized District Representative: _______________________________ Date: ____________
Send completed form to:
Deputy Chancellor
9800 Cody Street
Coalinga, CA 93210
Business Services comments (steps taken to prevent a similar accident; follow up action taken):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

APPENDIX E
Training Documentation Log
Annual CHP Training Log
Chemical Hygiene Officer: ____________________________ Date: _______________
Building Location: ___________________________________ Room: ______________
Print Name

Signature

Phone

Email

APPENDIX F
Fire Protection for Laboratories Using Chemicals
Fire safety equipment easily accessible in the laboratory must include a fire extinguisher
(type ABC) and may include fire hoses, fire blankets, and automatic extinguishing
systems.

APPENDIX G
Chemical Hygiene Officer Certification
Education
Applicants must have an earned degree in one of the chemical, physical, biological,
industrial hygiene, environmental, or health and safety sciences from an institution
acceptable to the National Registry in Clinical Chemistry Board or have academic
training in chemistry, physics, or biology with at least 24 semester hours (36 quarter
hours) in chemistry. Acceptable institutions are those accredited by regional
associations.
Experience
Applicants must have at least one year of employment experience in a laboratory using
chemicals as reagents or reactants or employment experience relevant to safety and
health issues in laboratories.

APPENDIX H
2013 CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE TABLE (F) 307.1(1)
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE QUANTITY PER CONTROL AREA OF HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS POSING A PHYSICAL HAZARD
(BASIC QUANTITIES PER LABORATORY SUITE)

